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Front cover: A typical New Forest landscape in the west of the forest. Open scrubby heath
with mature oak woodland in the distance. (42864)
Back coven top: Dry open heathland grazed by New Forest ponies, against a background of
broadleaved woodland. (42865)
middle: River Docker, a typical small meandering New Forest stream.
(ForestLife Photolibrary 102046720)
bottom: Strongly developed, freely drained, podzol soil developed in Becton Sand (Barton
Sand) with a thin overlay of Plateau Gravel (Soil Type 1). The Gravel is confined to the upper
layers, especially the bleached layer. Beneath the undulating black layer of humus deposition
and the dark brown layer of iron oxide deposition the original bedding of the Becton Sand can
be clearly seen. (D.G. Pyatt)
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
General
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

An Ecological Site Classification (ESC) of the New Forest Inclosures (8500 ha) has been developed
to help forest m anagers w ith choice of tree species, prediction of tim ber yield, silvicultural
operations, habitat restoration and a num ber of related matters.
The m ethods developed in the project can be applied to other forests in lowland Britain for
sim ilar benefits to their m anagem ent.
For the first tim e in Britain, site types have been created as com binations of soil types and plant
com m unities of the ground vegetation and defined in term s of their soil m oisture and soil
nutrient regimes.
Choice of tree species for tim ber production has been put on a sound ecological basis through the
use of 'species suitability ratings' in term s of clim atic factors, soil m oisture and soil nutrient
regimes.
The restoration of habitats, including native woodland, has sim ilarly been aided through an
im proved understanding of the ecological potential of the site types.

Objectives
1.

2.

3.

4.

The m ain objective of the w ork was to provide forest m anagers w ith ecological inform ation on
sites w ithin the Inclosures that would help them achieve a new ly defined set of m ulti-purpose
objectives of m anagem ent in a sustainable way.
A subsidiary objective w as to provide a dem onstration to m anagers throughout lowland Britain
of the benefits of Ecological Site Classification, as a refinem ent of traditional form s of forest site
classification.
The general aims of m anagem ent for the Inclosures include the restoration of native woodland
and non-w oodland habitats, conservation of im portant w ildlife habitats, m anagem ent of public
access, grow ing of quality timber, protection of archaeological sites and enhancem ent of
landscape and am enity values.
A m ong detailed aim s for Inclosures are the restoration of heath, grassland and mire habitats from
existing plantations, an extension of the wood pasture system, an increase in appropriate
biodiversity w hilst m aintaining existing tim ber productivity.

Methods
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

The existing survey of soil types throughout the Inclosures has been supplem ented by a com plete
survey of plant com m unities using a locally devised classification.
The 10 soil types are grouped into 2 podzols, 3 ground-w ater gleys, 3 brow n earths and 2 surfacew ater gleys (clays).
The 19 plant com m unities are grouped into 3 purple m oor-grass, 4 bracken, 2 fine grassy,
4 species-rich or bram ble, 2 coarse grassy and 4 w et w oodland communities.
Detailed descriptions of quadrats w ithin m ost of the plant com m unities have been used, in
com bination w ith ecological indicator values, to estim ate the range of soil m oisture and soil
nutrient regim e for each community.
Site types have been form ed by com bining soil types and plant com m unities as they occur in the
Inclosures.
A fter deletion of trivial com binations, over 100 site types were accepted into the classification.
Each site type has been defined by one of eight classes of soil m oisture regime and one of five
classes of soil nutrient regime.
Classes of soil m oisture and nutrient regime provide the m eans of am algam ating site types for
practical purposes. The great m ajority of the area of the Inclosures falls into 10 'site groups' on
this basis.
Each site type has been rated as 'very suitable', 'suitable' or 'unsuitable' for each tree species
considered desirable for tim ber production.

10. Database inform ation on the existing sub-com partm ents has been linked to the site types so that
average yield classes can be calculated for each m ajor tree species on each m ajor site type.
11. This inform ation will allow m anagers to consider alternative strategies for use o f tim ber species
and nature conservation and com pare the strategies in term s of overall tim ber production and the
other aims.
12. The w ork has been facilitated by digitising the m apped soil and vegetation boundaries and
handling the data in a G eographical Inform ation System (GIS).

Results
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

20.

21.

The site types of the Inclosures are placed w ithin the topographic, clim atic and geological setting
for the Forest.
The topography is linked to the underlying geological strata and in turn to the soil types.
A lthough geology is not directly used in the site classification, the distribution and nature of the
soil types is related to the lithology of the strata.
The N ew Forest falls w ithin the W arm Dry clim atic zone of Britain as defined by Ecological Site
Classification.
The clim ate sets lim its on the range of habitats that occur w ithin the Inclosures, on the range of
tim ber producing species that can be grow n and on their rates of growth.
The clim atic factor m ost lim iting to tree grow th rate is sum m er m oisture supply.
W indiness appears to restrict the m axim um height reached by trees to about 40 m through either
breakage of the top or physiological effects (dehydration).
The variation in clim ate w ithin the Inclosures is insufficient to justify sub-dividing the site
classification by clim atic sub-zones.
M aps are presented of clim ate factors, elevation, geology, soil types, plant com m unities, soil
m oisture regim es, soil nutrient regimes.
Im portant soil lim itations include a generally low level of fertility and a predom inance of shallow
w inter w ater tables.
The m ost extensive soil types are heavy clays w ith attendant risks of com paction by heavy
machinery, especially in winter.
A strategy of using productive conifers on sites that are very suitable for them could reduce the
area required to m aintain present levels o f tim ber production.
The species m ost tolerant of Wet clayey sites is pedunculate oak, even though the soil nutrient
regim e is generally only suitable and therefore grow th rates are low.
Areas of clay soils w ith better than average profile drainage have been identified in the site
classification and are suitable for species that are higher yielding than pedunculate oak, including
D ouglas fir, C orsican pine and beech.
The m ost productive species for w ell drained brow n earth sites are D ouglas fir and Corsican
pine.
Corsican pine is ecologically better suited than D ouglas fir to M oist and Very M oist sites and
Poor sites.
For good grow th and stability beech requires w ell drained brow n earth sites.
Sessile oak is less tolerant of Wet sites than pedunculate oak and m ay be m ore tolerant of Slightly
Dry sites but its yield is sim ilarly low.
Som e of the potentially m ost productive site types for conifers (m ainly the brow n earths w ith
M edium soil nutrient regim e) have plant com m unities o f high am enity value w hen grow ing
beneath broadleaved species.
The ability of a tree species to regenerate naturally on a site type depends m ore on the condition
of the seedbed and the subsequent regrow th o f w eeds than to the potential of the site for long
term grow th of that species. The m ost likely problem s of w eed grow th occur on M oist or Wet,
M edium or Rich site types.
Restoration of dry heath habitats from w oodland is m ore successful or rapid on podzol sites than
on brow n earths; restoration of w et heath or m ire from w oodland is m ore successful or rapid on
ground-w ater gley sites than on clays.

22. The N ational Vegetation Classification of native w oodlands is difficult to apply in the plantations
of the Inclosures probably because the plant com m unities are degraded by a history of grazing
and shade.
23. The principal 'site groups' w ithin the Inclosures are ecologically appropriate for W 16 (oak-birch
w ith bilberry), W 15 (beech-oak w ith w avy hair-grass), W 10 (mixed broadleaved with bluebell),
W 14 (beech-oak w ith bram ble) and W 4 (downy birch w ith purple m oor-grass). The wet
woodlands within the Inclosures are im portant for conservation but are already under
appropriate m anagem ent.

Implications for other forests
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

ESC can offer m anagers of other low land forests sim ilar benefits through improved
understanding of the variety of site types and their potential for silvicultural, wildlife
conservation and other uses.
Forests that are sm aller or less com plex than the N ew Forest could carry out a sim pler form of
site survey to achieve these benefits.
Creating site types by com bining soil types and plant com m unities and rating them in term s of
soil m oisture and soil nutrient regim e is ecologically effective. It also facilitates the am algam ation
of site types into a m uch sm aller num ber of site groups for practical purposes.
ESC provides an ecological rationale for species choice and links site type to expected yield class
through the use of 'species suitability ratings' based on the best available knowledge.
The range of site conditions in low land Britain is w ider than in the New Forest and includes site
types not considered in this survey.
In upland forests the relative im portance of clim ate in the site classification will be greater than in
the N ew Forest.
GIS is essential to get the full benefits from ESC.

ix

Chapter 1

Introduction

This case study concerns the application of the
Ecological Site C lassification (ESC) to the Inclosures
of the N ew Forest. These extend to some 8500 ha
and consist larg ely of w ood land m anaged for
multiple benefits. The Inclosures form about half of
the total w oodland area and represent about 31% of
the area w ithin the boundary or 'peram bulation' of
the Forest. This Technical Paper presents the results
of a survey of the Inclosures designed to provide
m anagers w ith a classification of site types based on
their ecological potential, as an aid to m ore effective
m anagem ent for silv icu ltu ral and conservation
objectives. The classification is supported with
inform ation on soil conditions, clim ate and ground
vegetation, including an attem pt to relate the tim ber
yield of the m ajor tree species to the site types. The
survey has benefitted from the recent introduction
of a geographical inform ation system (GIS) both in
providing precise quantitative data and a variety of
maps.

put are m any and varied and for each Inclosure will
depend on the objectives of m anagem ent. The
m anagem ent of an individual Inclosure is set within
a strategic plan for the Inclosures, and w ithin the
overall m anagem ent of the w oodlands and of the
w hole Forest (MAFF, 1999).
The general and
possible detailed aims for the Inclosures are given in
A ppendix 1.

Purpose of ecological site classifi
cation in the New Forest
ESC is intended to provide a sound basis for the
sustainable m anagem ent of m ulti-purpose forests.
In its present stage of developm ent as a national
system, ESC supplies inform ation and m ethodology
to assist two m ajor tasks of m anagem ent: choice of
species for tim ber production (Chapter 11) and
choice of native w oodland for con servation
purposes (Chapter 12). At a forest scale, w ith m ore
detailed site inform ation, it can provide help w ith a
range of silv icu ltu ral m atters such as ground
preparation for planting, drainage, w eed growth,
fertilisers, w indthrow hazard, soil com paction
hazard, long-term retentions, habitat restoration
and potential biodiversity (Chapter 13).

The reader w ho is fam iliar with ESC (Pyatt et al.,
2001) and who is m ainly interested in the practical
results of the su rv ey could m ove d irectly to
Chapters 11, 12 and 13. Som eone who is com ing to
the subject for the first tim e will find in Chapter 2 a
general review of the classification m ethods as
applied nationally.
C hap ters 3 to 7 provide
background inform ation on the environm ent of the
N ew Forest Inclosures. The novel m ethodological
w ork of the survey is detailed in Chapters 8 to 10.

ESC sets out to determ ine the ecological potential of
a site from clim atic and soil factors. It then supplies
advice on how tim ber p rod u ction and native
woodlands are linked to site potential. As far as
tim ber production is concerned, there will usually
be a range of alternative 'crops' that can be grown,
each of w hich w ill be ecologically adapted to the
site. ESC m ay be able to rank these alternatives in
term s of their ecological suitability as well as their
potential tim ber yield and these will be two of the
considerations for the forest manager. The m anager
will alw ays have a num ber of different objectives
and various constraints on his actions, such as
w hich kinds of tim ber are m ost valuable and the
desire to balance the quantity of supply of any
product to the likely future size of the market.

The N ew Forest w as chosen as a dem onstration area
for the introduction of ESC in forest m anagem ent
because it is one of the largest and m ost complex
forests in low lan d B ritain.
It w as opportune
b ecau se a new phase of m an agem en t o f the
Inclosures w as about to be im plem ented through a
series of design plans. We hope that the m ethods
and results of the survey carried out in the New
Forest w ill lead the w ay into a new era of forest
planning throughout low land Britain based firmly
on ecological principles and know ledge. M anagers
of sm aller and less com plex forests w ill not need to
go to such lengths as w e have done to m ap their site
types and acquire ecological data to characterise
them , but the sam e p rin cip les shou ld apply
everywhere.

As far as conservation is concerned, there will
usually also be more than one choice of action.
M ore than one type of native w oodland m ay be
ecologically suited, or there m ay be the choice
betw een w oodland and non-w oodland vegetation.

The uses to w hich this ecological inform ation can be
1

ESC site types created by
combining soil types and plant
communities

Last but not least, the m anager is constrained by the
present nature of the vegetation, its com position,
age, health and so on. The present condition m ay be
close or very far from the desired future condition;
it m ay be fairly easy or it m ay be extrem ely difficult
or m ay take m any years b efore the needed
im provem ents can be effected.

A soil survey of the Inclosures w as carried out in
1962-63. Ten soil types were identified and m apped
at the 1:10 000 scale. The soil types are essentially a
pedological classification subdivided by variations
in texture and profile drainage class. W hile they
provide a good estim ate of soil m oisture regime,
they are m uch less successful at predicting soil
nutrient regim e. A prelim inary exam ination of the
Forest in spring 1997 show ed that m ost of the soil
types w ould vary in soil nutrient regim e by two or
three classes.
T h is v ariatio n could only be
estim ated practically from the ground vegetation. It
w as decided to carry out as com plete a survey as
possible of the ground vegetation of the Forest w ith
soil nutrient regim e in m ind. A local classification
w as developed for this purpose in preference to
m apping p lant com m u nities accord in g to the
N ational Vegetation C lassification (N VC).
Soil
types and plant com m unities were then com bined
in a novel w ay to create site types based on soil
m oisture and nutrient regimes.

W h atever su pport ESC can provid e to these
m anagem ent d ecisions it is im portant that the
inform ation be available for the w hole area. Only
with com plete coverage can the m anager deal with
questions on, for exam ple, the balance betw een
tim ber production and conservation, the balance
betw een broadleaves and conifers, and w hat scale
of operation best suits particular objectives. The
m anager needs to know not only the total areas of
different site types, but also where the m ain site
types are predom inantly located and w hat is their
pattern in the landscape.
It is clear that the
introduction of a GIS w ill be a great help to the
m anager in handling all this inform ation. M ore
im portantly it will also m ake it possible to exam ine
the potential im pact of the different choices of
action on tim ber production, conservation and
other values.

2

Chapter 2

Ecological site classification

ESC has been developed by Forest Research since
1992 and released initially through publications
(Pyatt and Suarez, 1997; Pyatt et al., 2001) and then
as a com puterised Decision Support System (Ray,
2001). However, this chapter supplies an adequate
backgrou nd
to
ESC
w ith ou t these
other
publications. The reader interested specifically in
site classification in the N ew Forest should note that
this Technical Paper presents a fully w orked out site
classification for the Inclosu res, m aking it
unnecessary for the user to have to w ork through
each step of the process. Detailed data and maps
are available from Forest Enterprise, N ew Forest
D istrict (address on title page).

droughtiness. Seven clim atic zones are defined
using a com bination of accum ulated tem perature
and m oisture deficit (W hite et al., 2000).
Continentality is calculated as an index (Conrad,
1946) that is largely determ ined by the annual range
of m onthly m ean tem perature. It m easures the
degree to w hich the ocean affects the clim ate.
W indiness expresses the duration and strength of
the wind throughout the year. It is calculated using
a form ula derived from studying the rate of attrition
of tatter flags in relation to their location and the
topographical conditions (Quine and W hite, 1994).
Values for each of the four factors have been
calculated for the N ew Forest and are discussed
further in Chapter 4.

For forest m anagem ent to be successful, not only
the existing condition of each stand but also the
ecological potential of the site m ust be taken into
account. Ecological site classification aims to assess
the ecological potential of a site in term s of climatic
and soil factors, using the existing vegetation as a
key indicator. The assum ption is also m ade that
there exist site types that can be m apped as areas of
relative u niform ity of ecological conditions,
typically larger than a quarter of a hectare.

Soil quality
The ecological potential of the soil is assessed in
term s of two factors, soil m oisture regime and soil
nutrient regime. Both are continuous gradients but
for convenience are divided into a num ber of
classes. The grid formed from these two axes is
called the 'soil quality grid'. A site type is defined
as a portion of the soil quality grid within a specified
climatic range.

Climate

Soil m oisture regim e expresses the availability of
m oisture and oxygen for root grow th and function.
There are eight classes from Very Dry to Very Wet.
The classes from Very Wet to Fresh are defined by
the depth of the w ater table, either using Wetness
Class or sim ply the m ean depth in the w inter as in
Table 1. Classes from Fresh to Very Dry are defined
in term s of their 'droughtiness' by taking into
account available w ater capacity and m oisture
deficit as in Table 2.

The clim atic potential of a site is assessed in terms of
four factors: accum ulated tem perature, m oisture
deficit, continentality and w indiness. Accum ulated
tem perature is calculated as the degree-days above
5 °C accum ulated m onthly throughout the year. It
m easures the length and intensity of the growing
season.
M oisture d eficit is calcu lated by
accu m u latin g the m on thly am ou nts by w hich
evaporation exceeds rainfall and taking the peak
value for the year (mm). It is a m easure of sum m er
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Table 1 A comparison of soil moisture regime and wetness class1

S o il m oisture
class

W etness
class

D u ration o f w et states2

W in ter w ater
tab le4

Very D ry Slightly Dry

I

The soil profile is not w et w ithin 70 cm depth for
m ore than 30 days in m ost3 years

Fresh

II

The soil profile is w et w ithin 70 cm depth for 30-90
days in m ost years

80-100

M oist

III

The soil profile is w et w ithin 70 cm depth for 90-180
days in m ost years

6 0-80

Very M oist

IV

The soil profile is w et w ithin 70 cm depth for more
than 180 days, but not w et w ithin 40 cm depth for more
than 180 days in m ost years

4 0 -6 0

Wet

V

The soil profile is w et w ithin 40 cm depth for m ore than
180 days, and is usually w et w ithin 70 cm for m ore than
335 days in m ost years

2 0 -4 0

Very Wet

VI

The soil profile is w et w ithin 40 cm depth for m ore than
335 days in m ost years

<20

1
2
3
4

>100

A fter H odgson (1974) o r R obson and T h o m asson (1977).
T he nu m ber o f days specified is no t necessarily a contin u ou s period.
'In m ost years' is d efined as m ore than 15 ou t o f 30 years.
A pproxim ate m ean d epth (cm ) o f the w ater table b etw een O ctob er and M arch inclusive.

Table 2

Using moisture deficit and available water capacity to assess the soil moisture class of freely draining soils

A vailable
w ater capacity
(mm)

<20

2060

M o istu re d eficit (mm)
609012090
120
140

SD

SD

MD

M D -V D

VD

VD

VD

VD

VD

50-100

F

SD

SD -M D

MD

VD

VD

VD

VD

VD

100-150

F

F

F -S D

SD

MD

MD

VD

VD

VD

150-200

F

F

F

F

F -S D

SD

SD -M D

MD

MD

>200

F

F

F

F

F

F

SD

SD

SD -M D

<50

140160

160180

180200

>200

V D = Very Dry, M D = M oderately Dry, SD = Slightly Dry, F= Fresh.

For a particular site the class of soil m oisture regime
can be assessed or predicted in various ways. Soil
type itself gives a rough indication of the class of
soil m oisture regim e (Figure 1 see colour section).
This diagram is m uch sim plified and does not
indicate the overlap that occurs betw een soil types
on both axes.

in w inter.
In freely d rain ing soils the m ost
im portant soil properties are the texture, stoniness
and organ ic m atter con ten t, w h ich affect the
available w ater capacity of the soil. Stony or sandy
soils have a sm aller available w ater capacity than
hum ose, loam y or clayey textured soils. Available
w ater capacity is estim ated using Figure 2. On
slopes soils m ay receive lateral flow of w ater from
h igher ground, thereby reducing the period of
sum m er drought that affects the soils at the top of
the slope. The am ount and distribution of rainfall
and evaporation also affect soil m oisture regime
and their com bined effect is predicted by the
m oisture deficit.

A m ore reliable estim ate of the class of soil m oisture
regim e en tails a con sid eration of several soil,
topographic and clim atic variables. Soil w etness
class can be assessed by exam ining the soil profile
for gley sym ptom s (C hapter 6) or by directly
observing the depth of the w ater table, particularly
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Soils in w hich the w ater table lies w ithin reach of
the roots have greater resistance to sum m er drought
than freely draining soils w here the w ater table lies
out of reach of roots. It is difficult to estim ate the
con tribution of the w ater table to alleviating
droughtiness, but if the w ater table at any time in
Ju n e-A u gu st of an average sum m er lies w ithin the
secondary rooting zone it w ould be safe to assume
that the soil is not drier than Fresh. The effect on
soil m oisture regim e of position on slope should not
need to be taken into account separately from the
effect on w ater table, but an adjustm ent can be
m ade for the com bined effects of slope gradient and
aspect (Pyatt et al., 2001). Gradients over 10 degrees
are rare in the N ew Forest, so such adjustm ents can
for m ost purposes be ignored.

Layered soils:

Soil nutrient regim e expresses the availability of
nutrients for plant growth. Recent research in
Britain (Wilson et al., 1998) has show n that the most
im portant com ponents of soil nutrient regime in
w oodlands are phi and the availability of nitraten itrogen, but the av ailability of calcium ,
m agnesium , potassium and phosphorus is also
involved. There are five classes from Very Poor to
Very Rich w ith increasing pH and availability of
nutrients, and a sixth, Carbonate, class w here very
high pH reduces the availability of som e nutrients.
The m ain characteristics of the six classes are given
in Table 3.

For a soil with two very different layers, e.g. a layer of peat over mineral, separate
calculations should be made for each layer and summed. (In many cases the two
layers will conveniently form the main and secondary rooting zones.)
AWC/m

Step 1: Soil texture of main rooting zone
Start here

Step 2: Depth of main rooting zone
Multiply the AWC/m by the depth of the main rooting zone in metres,
e.g. if the depth is 70 cm multiply by 0.7.
(The main rooting zone is that part of the soil that is likely to be uplifted with the root
system if the tree is windthrown.)
Step 3: Stoniness of main rooting zone
Soils that are extremely stony (AWC 50 mm/m depth) need no further adjustment.
For other soils reduce the AWC obtained so far by the volumetric proportion of stones.
For example, if there are 15% stones, multiply value by 0.85.
(It is easy to over-estimate the volumetric proportion of stones. Even the
extremely stony fluvioglacial gravels with most stones in contact with each other
have a maximum of 60% stones by volume, provided the matrix fills the interstices.)
Step 4: Secondary rooting zone
Repeat steps 1-3, for the secondary rooting zone, but finally multiply its contribution
to AWC by 0.5.
(The secondary rooting zone may have very few roots (e.g. <1/dm2) but can be a major
source of moisture during droughts. If in doubt about depth, err on the generous side.)
Step 5: Add the contributions from the main and secondary rooting zones.

Figure 2

Estimating the available water capacity of the soil.
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Table 3

Some chemical properties of soil nutrient classes in relation to silviculture

S o il n u trien t regim e
Very Poor

Poor

M ed iu m

R ich

Very R ich

C arbonate

pH (HzO) in
upper 25 cm
depth

3.0 -4 .0

3.0 -4 .0

3.0-5.0

3.0-5.5

4.5-7.5

7.5-8.5

P availability

low

m oderate
to high

usually
high

high

very high

low to
m oderate

P fertiliser
requirem ent*

1. likely
2. possible

1. likely
except
for pines
2. unlikely

unlikely
except for
basic
igneous and
som e shale
Ethologies

unlikely

none

uncertain

N availability

very low,
m ainly
N H 4 w ith a

low, m ainly
N H 4 with
som e N 0 3

m oderate,
both N H 4
and N 0 3

m oderate
to high,
both N H 4

very high,
m ainly N 0 3

moderate,
m ainly N 0 3

and N 0 3

little N 0 3
N fertiliser
requirem ent*

1 Sc 2.
likely for
species
other than
pines and
larches

1 & 2.
possible for
species
other than
pines and
larches

unlikely

none

none

uncertain

O ther nutrient
problem s

K often
deficient
on peats

none likely

none likely

none likely

none likely

N,P,K and
micronutrients
(Fe, Mn)
can be
unavailable

*

1. For w oodland establish m en t on bare land. 2. R estock ing existing w oodland s.

The class of soil nutrient regim e is identified using a
com bination of soil type and lithology of the parent
m aterial, the hum u s form and the sp ecies
com p o sitio n of the n on -tree veg etation .
The
approxim ate relationship betw een soil type, hum us
form and soil nutrient regim e is show n in Figure 1.
A m ore precise assessm ent is obtained from the
species com position of the ground, field and shrub
layers of the vegetation. W ilson (1998) derived
n u trien t in d icator valu es for over 50 of the
com m onest w oodland plants. The w eighted m ean

indicator value derived from the m ost abundant
species present gives a reliable prediction of soil
nutrient class.
Ellenberg et al. (1992) provided
separate indicator values for soil m oisture and
nutrients for over 1000 plants in Central Europe,
m any of w h ich grow in B ritish w oodlands.
Recently, Hill et al. (1999) calibrated Ellenberg's
values for British plants.
The indicator plants
show n on Table 4 have been placed on the soil
quality grid in classes based on their W ilson and
H ill-Ellenberg values (Pyatt et al., 2001).
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Table 4

Indicator plants for the assessment of soil moisture and nutrient regimes in British woodlands (based on
Wilson, 1998 and Hill etal., 1999)

Soil nutrient regime1
Very Poor

Poor

Rich

Slightly Dry

w ood sage

Very Rich
burdock

w a w hair-grass.
com m on bent,
bracken,
com m on violet,
great w oodrush.
slen der St lo h n ’s w ort,
sh eep ’s sorrel,
sheep's fescue

raspberry.
hollv.
greater stitrhw ort.
cow -w heat.
chickw eed.
broom ,
gorse,
com m on m ouse-ear

bluebell (wild
hvacinthl.
hazel.
ivy.
haw thorn.
false-brom e.
rosebav w illow herb.
germ and er speedw ell.
w ood sedge.
pignut.
prim rose.
cocksfoot,
red fescue,
yarrow

elder.
vellow archangel,
w ood spurge,
com m on hem p-nettle,
spear thistle,
w hite clover,
false oat-grass,
hogw eed

b ilberry
fblaeberrvl.
heather,
crow berry,
green-ribbed
sedge

w ood sorrel,
scalv m ale-fem .
hard fem .
h eath bedstraw .
h eath w oodrush

bram ble.
creeping soft-grass.
broad bu ckler-fem .
w ood anem one,
foxglove,
honevsuckle.
yorkshire fog,
sw eet vem al-g rass

tufted hair-grass.
m ale-fem .
herb robert

dog's mercurv.
goosegrass (cleavers!.
ram sons,
stinging nettle,
hedge w oundw ort,
ground ivy.
w ood avens.
en chan ter's nightshade.
lesser celandine,
red cam pion,

Fresh

cow berrv.
bell-heather

Moist

Soil moisture regime

Medium

w ood speedw ell,

Very Wet

Wet

Very Moist

com m on horsetail,
creeping thistle,
rough m eadow -grass

m at-grass,
torm entil,
heath rush

com pact rush,
devil's bit scabious

ladv-fem .
y ellow pim pernel,
creeping buttercup,
so ft rush

bu gle

pu rple m oorgrass.
cotton-grass
(hare's-tail),
cross-leaved
heath,
deer-grass,
lou sew ort

sharp-flow ered rush

m arsh thistle

w ood horsetail,
com m on valerian,
m eadow -sw eet,
w ild angelica

golden saxifrage,
m arsh m arigold,

com m on
cotton-grass,
b o g m yrtle

1 There are no com m on ind icator p lants for the C arbonate class. Shade-tolerant species are u n d erlin ed .
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A full assessm ent of an individual site or of a site
type using ecological site classification therefore
requires four clim atic factors and two soil factors to
be taken into account. In the N ew Forest, as
elsewhere, the clim ate sets the lim its on the kind of
ecosystem s that can develop, but the variability of
clim ate in this area is small. It is the soil m oisture
and n u trien t su pply that cause m ost of the
variability in ecological potential betw een sites in
the N ew Forest.

The suitability ratings have been drawn up based on
a combination of experience, a study of the literature
and lim ited validation from su b-com p artm ent
databases and sam ple plots. A list of the relevant
literature was given by Pyatt and Suarez (1997). The
overall suitability of a site for a species is obtained by
combining the suitabilities for each factor. The
lowest rating of any factor determ ines the outcome of
the combination. Suitability ratings for six major and
three lesser tim ber producing species in the New
Forest are given in Figures 3 to 8. A n explanation of
w hy some other species have been left off the list is
given in Chapter 12.

Species suitability
Sites are judged as to their suitability for the grow th
of different tim ber producing species using 'species
suitability ratings'. For each species the range of
each clim atic and soil factor throughout Britain has
been assigned to one of three suitability classes.
Very suitable im plies that the clim atic or soil variable
is ideal or close to ideal for the species and that
rapid grow th and the production of good quality
tim ber are to be expected. Suitable im plies that the
clim atic or soil variable is capable of sustaining a
satisfactory grow th rate and tim b er quality.
Unsuitable conditions are incapable of sustaining
either satisfactory grow th rates or tim ber quality
and the species is not recom m ended for planting.

Figure 3

Site conditions that are very suitable for the growth of
a species are not necessarily those in which the
species naturally regenerates successfully, and vice
versa. Successful natural regeneration requires that
the com bination of seed supply, light and seedbed
conditions is suitable and this m ay be provided by
sub-optim al conditions for later grow th.
In
particular, growth of weeds either before or soon
after seed germ ination is often critical for seedling
establishm ent, but m ay provide no long-term
hindrance to growth. Seed m ay germ inate well and
seedlings m ay establish on soils that are too nutrient
poor for continued growth of the seedlings. Thus
decisions as to whether a species or mix of species

Suitability of species by accumulated temperature.
A cc u m u late d te m p e ratu re (day-d egrees > 5.0 °C )

Key

Range of accumulated temperature in New Forest
Very Suitable

Suitable
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Unsuitable

Figure 4

Suitability of species by moisture deficit.

M oisture deficit (m m )
W et
<20

Species

20-60

M oist
60-90

90-120

Dry

120-140

140-160

160-180

180-200

>200

20-22

>22

Pedunculate oak
Sessile oak
Beech
Douglas fir
Corsican pine
Scots pine
Silver birch
Downy birch
Hybrid larch
Key

Range of moisture deficit in New Forest
Very Suitable

Figure 5

Suitable

Suitability of species by windiness.

W in d in e s s (D A M S score)
< 10

Species

10-12

12-14

14-16

16-18

18-20

Pedunculate oak
Sessile oak
Beech
Douglas fir
Corsican pine
Scots pine
Silver birch
Downy birch
Hybrid larch
Key

Range of windiness in New Forest

....................
Suitable

Very Suitable

9

Unsuitable

Figure 6

Suitability of species by continentality.

C o n tin e n ta lity
S p ecies

7 -9

5 -7

2 -5

9 -1 3

P e d u n cu la te o ak
S e ssile oak
Beech
D ouglas fir
C orsican pine
S co ts pine
S ilve r birch
D ow n y birch
H ybrid larch
Key

Range of continentality in New Forest
Very Suitable

Figure 7

Suitable

Suitability of species by soil moisture regime.

Range of soil moisture regime in New Forest

Key

Suitable

Very Suitable
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Unsuitable

Figure 8

Suitability of species by soil nutrient regime.

S o il n u trie n t reg im e
V e ry P o o r

S p e c ie s

Poor

Rich

M edium

V e ry Rich

C a rb o n a te

P e d u n cu la te o a k
S e ssile o a k
Beech
D ou gla s fir
C orsica n pine
S co ts pine
S ilve r birch
D ow ny birch
H ybrid larch
Key

Range o f soil nutrient regime in New Forest
Very Suitable

Suitable

Similar ratings have been made for native woodland
com m unities and sub-com m unities of the NVC.
These are based on an exam ination of the species
composition of N VC sub-comm unities in relation to
soil moisture and nutrient regimes. In effect this
allows each sub-community to be located on the soil
quality grid to indicate the soil conditions that permit
its full expression in both trees and ground flora.
Suitability ratings for NVC woodland communities
were given by Pyatt et al., 2001. The communities that
occur in the New Forest (Table 5) are placed on the
soil quality grid in Figures 32 and 33.

can be regenerated naturally can only be m ade after
first considering whether the site is suitable for
growth and secondly w hether the conditions for
natural regeneration can also be fulfilled on the site.
There m ay well be som e sites where recourse must be
made to planting and artificial w eed control to
regenerate a very suitable species.
As will be seen in Chapter 4, only a small part of the
range of the British climate is experienced in the New
Forest, but show ing the suitabilities of the species
throughout Britain helps to put the Forest into
context. The climate is seen to be ideal for all six
major species in terms of warmth and continentality,
but sub-optimal (suitable) in terms of moisture deficit
for Douglas fir, sessile oak and beech. Windiness may
be a limitation on a few exceptionally exposed sites.

Table 5

Unsuitable

NVC woodlands occurring in the New Forest (names after Rodwell and Patterson, 1994)

Code

Community

W1
W2
W4
W5
W6
W7
W8
W10
W14
W15
W16

Sallow w ith m arsh bedstraw
A lder w ith com m on reed
Birch w ith purple m oor-grass
A lder w ith tussock sedge
A lder w ith stinging nettle
A ld er-ash w ith yellow pim pernel
Low land m ixed broadleaved with dog's mercury
Low land m ixed broadleaved w ith bluebell/w ild hyacinth
B eech -oak w ith bram ble
B eech -oak w ith w avy hair-grass
Low land oak-b irch w ith w avy hair-grass
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Chapter 3

The topography of the New Forest

The highest and low est points of the Forest are at
125 m and 10 m above sea level and in betw een the
landscape is subdued. Seen from a distance, the
im pression is of an inclined plateau sloping gently
southw ards. The degree of dissection into ridge
and valley is greatest in the north (Figure 9). Slopes
are everyw here gentle, rarely exceeding 10 degrees
for any distance. Figure 9 is derived from a D igital
E lev atio n M odel (D EM ) w ith a h orizon tal
resolution of 50 m based on the O rdnance Survey
'Land-Form Panoram a' data-set.

In this chapter the topographic setting of the N ew
Forest Inclosu res is b riefly review ed .
The
geographical distribution of the Inclosures reflects
not only the history of the Forest v eg etation
generally, but also the geology and soils.
The topography of the Forest reflects the underlying
geological strata and their folded structure, the
superficial deposits w hich form the surface in m any
areas and the erosion of these m aterials, especially
during the Q uaternary Era.
G eom orphological
processes in the region were review ed by Sm all
(1964).

Figure 9 Map of elevation for the New Forest.

New Forest
elevation

metres asl

0-20
2 0 -4 0
4 0 -6 0
6 0 -8 0
8 0 - 100

100-120
1 2 0 -1 4 0

Seale 1:140 000

Forest Research
An a g e n c y of th e Fore d r y C orrrrtacion
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M any of the Inclosures lie in valleys or broad basins
betw een the ridges, w hich tend to carry heath. It
w ill be seen later that this reflects the distribution of
geological strata and soil types. N evertheless, m ost
o f the m ore recen t Inclosu res, created by
afforestation of heath, are exceptions to this.

Beaulieu River runs m ainly through heath and mire.
In the north-east, the K ing's G am Gutter and the
Bratley Water drain well wooded catchm ents, and
in the south Avon Water starts in heath before
collectin g w ater from the southern group of
Inclosures. N one of the w atercourses are more than
slow -flow ing streams, w ith a channel width rarely
exceeding 5 m. The water is frequently stained
brow n w ith iron oxides released from slow ly
draining soils. Stream beds are usually gravelly
w ith flints up to about 10 cm size.

Virtually all the w atercourses originate w ithin the
Forest itself (Figure 10). The A31 trunk road closely
follow s an im portant internal w atershed. To the
north of the road a series of relatively deep valleys
are cut in a south-w esterly direction towards the
river Avon. The m ain stream s are the Latchm ore
Brook, the D ockens Water and the Linford Brook.
All three have w ell w ooded headw aters but leave
the Forest through heath. To the south of the
w atershed, very shallow valleys carry watercourses
running east, south-east or south directly to the sea.
In the centre of the Forest the Bratley Water joins the
Black Water, then the H ighland Water and Ober
Water, to m ake up the Lym ington River. A part from
the O ber sub-catchm ent, this large catchm ent is
predom inantly w ooded.
In the south-east, the

A topographic feature of local im portance is the
'seepage step' found in heath and Inclosures on
form er heath, especially those near to the A31 road
(Small, 1964). These nearly vertical breaks of slope,
usually 1 to 2 m high, occur at the boundary of
permeable and im perm eable strata, usually around
the heads of the m ain valleys. In the heath of the
north-w est the seepage step is often seen at the edge
of gravel cappings, but w ithin the Inclosures steps
are also found at the junction of sand and clay
strata.

Figure 10 Map of the river systems of the New Forest.
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Chapter 4

The climate of the New Forest

evenly distributed but w ith a spring /summer
minimum and a winter peak. Snow can be expected in
m ost years but heavy accum ulations are rare.
Nevertheless, damaging snowfalls can be expected
within the life-span of most trees (see for example
Young, 1938). Only in exceptional winters such as 1947
and 1963 does snow lie for more than a few days. The
m ean annual temperature at Lyndhurst is 10.0 °C,
varying with elevation at a rate of about 0.7 °C per 100
m. The mean daily maximum temperature in July is
20.5 °C and the mean daily minimum temperature in
February is 1.7 °C.

The climate of the Forest is of crucial importance to the
ecology and silviculture, setting Limits not only on the
rates of growth of commercial tree species but also on
the variety of attendant species than can exist in each
habitat.
As befits its place within the southern lowlands of
Britain the New Forest has a warm, sunny climate
although the rainfall is somewhat higher than the
average for south-east England.
Barry (1964)
presented a broad picture of the climate and weather
of the Southampton region and showed that many
elem ents of the clim ate vary appreciably w ith
elevation. Mayes (1997) provided a more up to date
account of the climate of the south-east England region
including the New Forest area. The following data
refer to the most recent recording period of 1961-1990.
Mean annual rainfall ranges from 730 mm at low levels
to 840 mm on the highest ground. The rainfall is fairly
Table 6

The nearest relevant meteorological station is at H um
airport, some 20 km south-west of Lyndhurst, and is
the source of the data in Table 6. Most of the data are
derived directly from Meteorological Office records,
but the 'predicted' data have been interpolated as
described below.

Climate data for Hum (at 411700 m Easting, 97800 m Northing, 10 m altitude, 9 km from sea)

Except for the extreme temperatures, the data are mean monthly values for 1961-1990
J

F

M

A

M

J

J

A

S

O

N

D

Year

7.6

7.6

9.8

12.2

15.6

18.6

20.6

20.5

18.4

15.1

10.8

8.6

13.8

2.4

2.2

3.3

4.9

7.7

10.5

12.5

12.5

10.8

8.5

5.0

3.3

7.0

5.0

4.9

6.6

8.6

11.6

14.6

16.6

16.5

14.6

11.8

7.9

5.9

10.4

13.7

14.2

21.0

23.1

27.6

33.8

32.9

34.1

27.5

23.1

17.5

16.0

34.1

-13.4

-10.3

-10.2

-5.7

-3.6

0.4

2.6

2.1

-1.4

-6.4

-8.0

-10.5

-13.4

P recipitation (m m )

89

62

66

48

55

54

40

56

66

80

84

91

791

Total su nshine hours

58

78

122

171

211

215

219

201

154

110

76

57

1672

D ays w ith snow/

2.9

3.3

2.6

0.8

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.5

1.9

12.1

2.4

1.0

0.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.7

4.5

15.2

14.9

15.6

12.7

6.6

1.8

0.4

0.4

2.2

6.3

12.7

14.6

103.3

4.7

4.7

4.8

4.5

4.3

4.0

3.9

3.9

3.8

4.0

4.3

4.6

4.3

M axim um
tem perature °C
(predicted)
M inim um
tem peratu re °C
(predicted)
M ean tem peratu re °C
(predicted)
E xtrem e m axim u m
tem peratu re °C
E xtrem e m inim u m
tem perature °C

sleet falling
D ays w ith snow lying
D ay s o f grass frost
M ean w ind speed (m /s)
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The Forest lies w ithin the Warm Dry clim atic zone
defined by ESC based on accum ulated tem perature
and m oisture deficit. W hite et al. (2000) described a
m ethod of interpolation of clim atic data from a 10 x
10 km gridded dataset for Britain supplied by the
Clim atic Research Unit, U niversity of East Anglia
(Barrow et al., 1993). The 'predicted' values for
m axim um , m inim um and m ean tem perature for
H urn are derived using such an interpolation.

mentioned in Chapter 3. The interpolation equation
is then used in a raster GIS package to create a
dataset at any desired resolution for Britain or any
part of it.
The range of accum ulated tem perature in the Forest
is from 1770 to 2070 day-degrees, and is almost
entirely dependent on elevation (Figure 11).
A lthou gh 1800 day-d egrees is the boundary
between 'sub-zones' w ithin the Warm D ry zone, the
extent of land w ith less than 1800 day-degrees is
negligible.

The m ethod is also used to interpolate values of the
four ESC clim atic factors and thence to m ake maps.
M aps for the N ew Forest area for three of the ESC
factors are show n in Figures 11-13. The variation in
continentality in the N ew Forest is insufficient to
require a m ap. C ontinentality increases in a north
easterly direction across the Forest, from about 9.0
around Burley to 9.6 near Cadnam . Accum ulated
tem perature and m oisture deficit are calculated for
each year in the period 1961-1990, then the period
m ean is taken for each 10 x 10 km square.
In terp olatio n then follow s.
The in terp o lation
equation relates (for the w hole of Britain) the value
of the clim atic variable to its grid reference, altitude
and (for som e factors) distance from the sea, all of
w hich are derived from the O rdnance Survey DEM

Figure 11

M oisture d eficit changes quite rapidly in the
vicinity of the New Forest, although the trend is
confounded w ith the increase in elevation to the
north-w est (Figure 12). The range of values, from
160 to 220 mm, includes all three of the m oisture
sub-zones w ithin the Warm Dry zone. The likely
effect of this variation on soil m oisture regime can
be gauged from Table 2. In the relevant three
columns of the table, depending on the available
w ater capacity of the soil, the range in soil m oisture
regime is only about a half-class. This does not
therefore justify a sub-zonation of the Forest.

Map of accumulated temperature for the New Forest.
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Figure 12

Map of moisture deficit for the New Forest.
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Map of windiness for the New Forest.
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The Forest, like the rest of Southern England, is not
subject to frequent strong winds, but in the past 20
years there have been two severe storm s (in O ctober
1987 and Jan u ary 1990) that caused extensive
windthrow o f m ature stands and isolated trees. The
subdued lan d scap e provid es little topographic
shelter and m uch of the Forest has a sm all range of
windiness, w ithin the D A M S score range 10-12
(Figure 13). This is, however, w ithin the very
suitable range for grow th of all tim ber-producing
species. Greater w indiness is experienced on the
high ridges in the north-w est of the Forest and on
the relatively low -lying but exposed plateaus in the
south. Here D A M S scores reach 14 and wind blast
would have a sm all but significant deleterious effect
on the grow th of trees, especially in the first few
years after restocking and for sensitive species (see
Figure 5). The m ost sheltered sites in the Forest are
found in the valleys of the north-w est. Although
DAM S scores of 4 -6 and 6 -8 occur there, the areas
involved are negligible, and scores of 8 -1 0 are more
representative.
The absence of strong topographic shelter is partly
offset by the m utual shelter afforded by extensive
woodland and this is evident in the m axim um
height reached by trees. The average height seems
to be greatest, at around 30 m, in the central part of
the Forest, as along the Rhinefield Ornam ental
Drive. The crowns of the tallest trees in the Forest
often project above the surrounding canopy and
their height is clearly restricted by breakage of the
tops, to a m axim um of about 40 m. By com parison,
the tallest conifers in Britain, sim ilar in age to those
in the N ew Forest but grow ing in very sheltered
conditions, currently exceed 60 m.
Figure 14

The range of the four ESC clim atic factors is
summ arised in Figure 25.
The method of calculation of the ESC clim atic
factors takes into account the year to year variation
in tem perature and precipitation, but does not
reveal the am ount of it. Year to year variation in
tem perature is fairly unim portant except for the
extrem es and in terms of unseasonable frosts and is
then essentially unpredictable.
V ariations in
precipitation, especially seasonally, are m ore
im portant and lead to large fluctuations in m oisture
deficit from year to year. Figure 14 shows the
m oisture deficit values for 1961-1995 for the New
Forest area falling in the M O RECS 40 x 40 km
square num ber 182. M O RECS is the M eteorological
O ffice R ainfall and E vaporation C alculation
System , the source of the m oisture deficit data for
ESC. It is evident that the forest has experienced
very large m oisture deficits several tim es w ithin the
35 years. The ability of a tree to survive the drought
stress will depend on its innate tolerance and on the
capacity of the soil to continue to supply m oisture
throughout the sum m er.
Ecological site
classification attem pts to predict this through the
soil m oisture regime.
The clim ate inform ation is used to assess the species
suitability ratings in Figures 3 -6 . This inform ation
is illustrated again for each tree species in Figures
26-31.

Moisture deficit for MORECS square 182 for 1961-95.

Chapter 5

The geology of the New Forest

Stratigraphy

A n appreciation of the geological structure and of
the sedim entary nature of the soil parent m aterials
is essential to an understanding of the variations in
the w oodlands and their sites. A lthough geology is
n ot used as a com ponent of the eventual site
classification the nature and distribution of the site
types depend directly on the underlying strata.

M ap sheets 314, 315, 329 and 330 of the Geological
Survey at a scale of 1:50 000 cover the N ew Forest.
Sheets 314 (north-w est) and 330 (south-east) date
from 1974 and present a stratigraphy as used in the
soil survey of 1963 (Table 7). Revised versions of
Sheet 315 and 329 were published in 1987 and 1991
respectively. O n the new er sheets the stratigraphy is
slightly m ore detailed as is the m apping (Table 8). A
M em oir of the British Geological Survey covers
Sheet 315 (Edw ards and Freshney, 1987). See also a
review of the geology of the H am pshire Basin by
H odson (1964).

The Forest lies in the w estern h alf of the geological
stru ctu re kn ow n as the H am p sh ire B asin, a
dow nfold w ith in the u n d erly in g C retaceou s,
Jurassic and Triassic rocks. The folding took place
at the tim e the E uropean A lps w ere u plifted,
culm inating in the M iocene Period. The basin is
filled w ith Palaeogene (Tertiary) unconsolidated
clays and sands, often capped w ith thin superficial
deposits of Q uaternary age. The low est Palaeogene
strata are the Reading Beds and London Clay but
their outcrop lies outside the Forest. The oldest
strata outcrop in the north-w est of the area, the
youngest in the south-east, w ith the superficial
deposits being scattered throughout.

Table 7

The areas given in Table 7 are derived w ith the aid
of GIS from digitised boundaries of the geological
strata. In order to provide com plete and consistent
coverage of the Forest only the m aps show ing the
form er stratigraphy were digitised (Figure 15 in the
colour section).

Former stratigraphy of the Tertiary and Quaternary formations of the New Forest

Era

Q uaternary

System

Form ation

A rea w ith in Forest

th ick n ess (m)

p eram b u lation (ha)

2

390

Recent

Peat

1

950

Pleistocene

B rickearth

1-3

45

Valley Gravel

1 -3

1040

1-5

9375

A lluvium

Plateau Gravel
Tertiary

M axim um

O ligocene

H eadon Beds

30

4975

Eocene

Barton Sand

25-30

8380

Barton Clay

35-45

6530

B racklesham Beds

60

3810

Bagshot Beds

60

1790
37 295

Total area

18

Table 8

Current stratigraphy of the Paleogene and Quaternary formations of the New Forest

Era

System

Form ation

Quaternary

Recent

Alluvium

1

Pleistocene

River Terrace Deposits

5

O lder River Gravels

5

Palaeogene

Eocene

T h ick n ess (m)

H eadon Form ation (clay)

18

Lyndhurst M em ber (sandy)

12

H eadon Form ation (clay)

8

Becton Sand

15-70

Cham a Sand

7-15

Barton Clay

55-80

Selsey Sand

30-50

M arsh Farm Form ation

18-25

Eam ley Sand
W ittering Form ation

0-2 4
23-57

east of the Burley Hill - Lyndhurst Hill line, and
include part of the form er Plateau Gravel and the
form er Valley Gravel. The deposits are com plex
mixtures of gravel, sand and clay. The upper 0.5 to
1 m is usually less clayey than below. Clayey and
sandy silts overlie several of the gravels, those on
the younger terraces constitute the 'brickearth' of
the previous map and m ay have a partially aeolian
(loessial) origin.

Deposition and lithology of the
strata
The Palaeogene strata were deposited during a
period of repeated transgressions and regressions of
the sea. The W ittering Form ation is at the base of
the Bracklesham Group and consists of lam inated
sands and clays laid dow n in an intertidal zone.
The E am ley Sand is a glauconitic silty and clayey
sand laid dow n in shallow water. The M arsh Farm
Form ation is again an intertidal deposit sim ilar to
the W ittering Form ation. The Selsey Sand is similar
to the E am ley Sand and w as also form ed w hen the
sea transgressed further.

The new ly defined strata, such as the Cham a Sand
and Lyndhurst M em ber of the H eadon are show n
only on the updated Sheets 315 and 329 and their
b oun daries h ave not been d igitised.
The
d escription that follow s therefore includes the
additional strata recorded on the updated sheets
and not show n on Figure 15.

The Barton Clay m arks the start of the Barton Group
and w as laid dow n in deeper water. The Chama
Sand m arks another regression of the sea and is a
clayey silty sand. The Becton Sand is the purest
sand of the sequence and w as laid dow n in shallow
water. At the end of the Barton Group the sea
retreated and exposed the surface.

Distribution of the strata
(see Figure 36 in the colour section for location of
Inclosures)
The oldest strata outcrop only in the north-w est of
the Forest, the Bagshot Beds being confined to
G odsh ill Inclosure and parts of M illersford
Plantation and Pitts Wood.
Bracklesham Beds
occupy the next broad b elt to the south-east,
including the Islands Thorns to Sloden group of
Inclosures, H asley and m ost of the Broom y to Holly
H atch group. Further east the Bracklesham Beds
fall on sheet 315 and are sub-divided as in Table 7.
The W ittering Form ation, Earnley Sand and M arsh
Farm Form ation do not appear to occur w ithin any
Inclosures, but the Selsey Sand outcrop underlies
the area betw een Bram shaw Inclosure and the lowlying part of K ing's G am Gutter and Shave Green.

The first H ead on Form ation w as deposited in
freshw ater lagoons. It consists of shelly clays, silts
and sands.
T he L ynd hurst M em ber is m ore
consistently sandy and w as deposited in brackish or
m arine conditions. The upper H eadon Form ation is
again m ainly a shelly clay.
The O lder River G ravels (form erly part of the
Plateau Gravel) were deposited on the terraces of
form er rivers. The flint gravel is usually clayey at
depth but m ay be pure or have a sandy m atrix in the
upper 1 m. The River Terrace D eposits constitute
the m ore extensive flint gravel spreads to the south
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area (the form er Valley G ravel), on the south
eastern plateaus occupied by Fawley, D ibden and
N orley Inclosu res and on the so u th -w estern
p lateau s occu p ied by W ootton - W ilverley
Inclosures. A ll the River Terrace D eposits lie at
elevations below 80 m, the highest levels being in
the south-w est at D ur H ill Inclosure.

All three m em bers of the Barton Group are more
extensive than the Bagshot and Bracklesham Beds.
The north-w estern lim it of the Barton Clay appears
not to have changed on the updated m aps, but the
new ly recognised Cham a Sand has reduced the
southern and south-eastern extent. Barton Clay
form s a broad belt starting in the north-w est w ith
the L inford to M ilkh am group o f Inclosu res,
stretch in g n orth -eastw ard s via the B en tley
Inclosures to the C oppice of Linw ood. The outcrop
then sw ings south -east to B rockishill, B usketts
L aw n and the w estern h a lf o f C hu rch place
Inclosure. Elsew here there are only sm all exposures
in v alley b otto m s in the O akleys and B u rley
Inclosu re.
The C ham a San d now occu pies
substantial areas previously m apped as Barton Clay
or Barton Sand, particularly in H ighland Water,
H olidays H ill and south to Vinney Ridge and w est
to Burley New. Further east it begins again in the
eastern half of Churchplace and extends alm ost
continuously to D ibden and K ing's Hat. The Becton
Sand (the w ell-know n fine sand of the W hite M oor
to the east of Lyndhurst village) has a sm aller
outcrop than the Barton Sand o f the older m aps. It
begins in the w est along the route of the A31 road at
Picket Post, extending to Backley Inclosure. It is
next found as a zone on the slopes of Bolderw ood
through to A nderw ood and Knightw ood. Sm aller
outcrops occur in M anor Wood, H ursthill, the north
end of D enny and in L on gd ow n and Ipley
Inclosures. M uch of its potential outcrop in the
central part of the Forest seem s to be overlain with
the River Terrace Deposits. O n the old m ap Barton
Sand is extensive again from A ldridgehill south to
W ilverley and Setthorns, but we do no know how
m uch of this w ould now be allocated to Cham a
Sand or Becton Sand.

A lluvium occupies narrow strips along all the main
streams, w ith the few w ider spreads lying outside
the Inclosures.

Soil parent materials
In term s of soil parent m aterials the various strata
can be sim plified to a few m ain types: clays, loams,
sands and gravels including layered com binations
thereof. The Barton and H eadon clays invariably
produce heavy clay soils, the m ain difference being
that the shelly nature of the H eadon sometim es
im parts a more base-rich character to the soil. Shelly
fragm ents are frequently encountered w ithin 1.2 m
depth. The m ost sandy stratum is the Becton Sand,
but even this often has a light loam y character. The
Cham a Sand seems m ainly to be a loam y deposit
rarely form ing freely draining soils. The outcrop of
the Lyndhurst M em ber is not noticeably less clayey
than the rest of the Headon. The various beds of the
Bagshot and Bracklesham strata gives rise m ainly to
clays and loams, though there are also som e very
sandy m aterials in places. O n the Bracklesham there
is a lateral gradation of texture from the Islands
T hom s and Bram shaw area w here clayey textures
predom inate, towards the south-w est at Rockford
Com m on where sandy textures are com m on. The
sandy facies can be seen in a quarry at grid ref. SU
164084. In several places, notably in Bram shaw
Inclosure, the clays are rich in the dark green m ineral
glauconite w hich contains potassium. A t the eastern
edge of H asley Inclosu re there is a localised
developm ent of a strikingly orange-red sand.

The three m em bers of the H eadon Beds occur
m ain ly in the east central p art o f the Forest
extending all the w ay from Parkgrounds to Perry
W ood Ironshill and H aw khill Inclosures. A t least a
h alf of this large area is occupied by the new ly
defined Lyndhurst M em ber but unfortunately we
have no idea of its extent to the south o f the railw ay
on Sheet 330. The upper H eadon clay bed is of
m inor extent. The H eadon Beds have sm all outliers
on prom inent hills to the north-w est of the m ain
area, notably at Bolderw ood and N ortherw ood
House.

The O lder River Gravels are rarely thick enough to
form the w hole soil profile, and the lower layers of
gravel tend to reflect the nature of the underlying
stratum. The purest gravel is found at M ogshade
H ill near Flighland Water Inclosure. W here it lies on
the Barton or H eadon Clay the low er layer o f gravel
has a clayey m atrix. If it is thick enough, the deposit
tends to have an upper layer of alm ost pure flints.
The plateau at Bolderw ood is a good example. The
River Terrace Deposits are alm ost alw ays diluted
w ith sandy material, e.g. at H ursthill and Wilverley.
In the far south, as at Norley, the gravel has a siltyloam y adm ixture akin to the brickearth deposits
seen along the coast. Alluvium is loam y or clayey in
texture and often inter-layered w ith gravel, as is
readily seen in deepened streams and drains along
H ighland Water.

The O lder River G ravels occur on ridge and plateau
tops to the north-w est of a line joining Burley Hill
(grid ref. SU 200035) to Lyndhurst H ill (grid ref. SU
287082) at elevations of 89 to 129 m. To the south
and east of this line the gravels form m ore
extensive, less eroded spreads and are referred to as
the River Terrace Deposits. The m ost continuous
deposits are in the H ursthill - Poundhill - N ew Park
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Chapter 6

The soil types of the New Forest

The site classification is constructed by com bining
soil types w ith plant com m unities in a particular
way.
N eith er the soil types nor the plant
com m unities on their ow n supply all the ecological
inform ation needed for the intended m anagem ent
purposes. N or is it possible to rank soil types or
plant com m unities as generally m ore im portant to
the site classification ; it w ill depend on the
particular application; The soil types convey m ost
of the physical inform ation on the sites w hereas the
plant com m unities supply m ore insight into the soil
chemistry. It is not necessary, however, to carry out
a soil survey and a vegetation survey w ith an
interval of 35 years in betw een, it should be possible
to m ap both features at the sam e time!

8500 ha were mapped at a scale of 1:10 560, the
maps being later converted to the 1:10 000 scale.
The survey was undertaken to provide inform ation
for forest m anagement, including the perform ance
of different tree species. The soils were first divided
on a pedological basis into four m ajor groups:
podzols, ground-water gleys, brow n earths and
surface-w ater gleys. This was in accordance with
the then current practice of the Soil Survey of
E ngland & W ales on sim ilar geological strata
elsewhere, although the national soil survey had
not at that time done any routine m apping within
the Forest. Further sub-division of the m ajor soil
groups was based on textural and drainage criteria
to create ten types. The ten soil types are listed in
Table 9. No attempt w as m ade form ally to sub
d ivid e types according to geological strata,
although
the
profile
d escrip tion s
alw ays
acknowledged the geological parentage of the soil
material.

A brief review of the soils of the H am pshire Basin
was given by Birch (1964). The only soil survey of
the w hole Forest w as presented on the 1:250 000
map of the Soil Survey of England & Wales and
described in their Bulletin 15 (Jarvis et al., 1984).

Follow ing the detailed survey of the Inclosures, the
soils o f m ost of the ancient and ornam ental
w oodlands of the open Forest were m apped in less
detail. The classification was reduced to the four
m ajor groups for this purpose.

A soil survey of the Inclosures of the N ew Forest
was carried out betw een June 1962 and April 1963
by G raham Pyatt and Ion Carolan of the Forestry
Com m ission Research D ivision (Pyatt, 1964). Some

Table 9

Soil classification in the New Forest Inclosures

Area (ha)

Total
area (ha)

Sands and gravels, freely drained
Sands and gravels, im peded in B and C horizons

379
529

908

522

730

5

Sandy/loam y soils with high w ater table
Sandy/loam y soils w ith high w ater table and
peaty surface layer
A lluvial soils w ith high w ater table

Brow n earths

6
7
8

Freely drained sand
Freely and im perfectly drained sandy loam
Im perfectly drained loams

259
1099
1026

2384

Surface-w ater gleys

9
10

'Straight clay'
'Tw o-storeyed loam over clay'

1682
2592

4273

Group

Type

C haracteristics

Podzols

1
2

Ground-w ater gleys

3
4

161
47

The areas show n in Table 9 have been updated w ith the benefit of GIS follow ing the digitising of the maps
of soil types. A m ap of the soil types in the Inclosures is given as Figure 16 in the colour section.
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The podzols

The ground-water gleys

The podzols are characterised by the presence of a
bleached, often w hitish subsurface layer underlain
by dark brow n subsoil layers. O n the surface there
is an accum ulation of several centim etres of slightly
decom posed m or hum us. The upper subsoil layer
is often black due to the deposition of finely divided
organic m aterial.
P od zols are form ed by the
rem oval of iron oxides from the w hitish layer and
their partial deposition in the subsoil. This process
of p od zo lisation takes place in w ell-aerated
conditions although the podzol layers can overlie
im peded subsoil m aterial. Podzols form in sandy
or gravelly parent m aterials and are acid and
usually infertile. In the Forest they are com m only
found in the O lder River G ravels and the sandy
strata, particularly the Becton Sand. W here podzols
appear to occur on Barton Clay, it is because there is
a thin overlay of either Becton Sand or River Gravel
(not show n on the geology m ap). O ccasionally in
gravelly m aterials a thin and usually discontinuous
ironpan m ay be found in the subsoil betw een the
black hum us deposition and the dark brow n layer.

Ground-w ater gleys are soils in perm eable sandy or
loam y m aterials w here the w ater table is seasonally
high. Sym ptom s of gleying include m ottled or
dom inantly drab grey colours often stained dark
w ith organic matter. In very w et conditions a thin
peaty layer m ay be present at the surface and the
subsoil m ay have a greenish or bluish hue due to
the presence of ferrous ions. The existence of
g rou n d -w ater gleys is therefore d ep end ent on
suitable parent m aterial and topography. Such
conditions arise near the boundary betw een sandy
strata and underlying m ore clayey strata, such as
B ecton
San d / C h am a
Sand,
R iver
Terrace
D eposits/C ham a Sand, River Terrace Deposits/
H eadon Clay and C ham a Sand /Barton Clay. The
texture of ground-w ater gleys usually becom es
m ore clayey w ith depth. Soil structure in ground
w ater gleys is alw ays w eak and the consistence of
the m aterial is friable. This can be contrasted with
the typically strong prism atic structure and firm
clayey subsoil of surface-w ater gleys (see below ).
As the w ater table in a ground-w ater gley falls in
spring, air enters through root channels, which
becom e lined w ith rust-coloured ferric hydroxide.
A t all seasons ground-w ater gleys release dissolved
iron to the drainage w ater and are probably the
m ain source of the brow n staining in stream water.

The best places to see podzols are in the gravel and
sand quarries, e.g. at H olm sley Ridge (grid ref. SU
216011) in the younger gravels and at D enny Sand
Pit (grid ref. SU 335069) in Becton Sand. Long
exposures of Becton Sand podzols can be seen in
roadside cuttings at Longdow n Inclosure.

M ost ground-w ater gleys in the Inclosures have
been intensively drained and have a w ater table well
below the natural level. They are com m on soils
within existing heaths, being associated w ith 'hum id
heath' and 'w et heath' vegetation, and in those
Inclosures that were previously heath. Ground
w ater gleys are com m only found on concave slopes
betw een podzols on higher ground and surfacew ater gleys on the clay stratum further downslope.
They are strongly acid soils with low or very low
nutrient content. They characteristically occupy the
portion of the slope below a 'seepage step'.

The division into tw o types of podzol recognises
that gravels and sands are som etim es deep and
freely d raining (type 1), but alternatively m ay
overlie finer textured m aterials giving a subsoil
w ith slightly im peded drainage (type 2). Type 2
also includes podzols w here the subsoil is affected
by a rising w ater table in the winter. Such soils are
typically located on slopes betw een type 1 podzols
above and ground -w ater gleys below .
It w as
thought that the type 2 podzols m ay provide greater
reserves o f m oisture during droughts than the type
1 podzols. The current view is that the tw o types of
podzol are sim ilar in silvicultural properties. Both
kinds of podzol in sandy m aterials are exposed in
roadside cuttings at Longdow n Inclosure.

Two types were recognised in the 1963 survey. The
predom inant type (type 3) lacks a peaty surface
layer and is m ainly found w ithin the older ex-heath
Inclosures.
The peaty type (type 4) occurs in
recently enclosed heath and represents the w ettest
sites in v alley bottom s.
T he p eat layer w as
generally less than 25 cm thick w hen m apped and it
is likely to have decreased w ithin the first rotation
o f trees. The m ain long-term difference betw een the
tw o types is therefore likely to be that of wetness.

During the 1987 and 1990 storm s w indthrow w as a
com m on phenom enon on the gravelly podzols, in
spite of the fairly deep rooting (usually over 70 cm).
M ost of the sites were on exposed plateaus, but it is
not clear w hether the extra w ind speed or a lack of
soil strength in gravelly m aterial w as the key factor
responsible.

The alluvial soils (type 5) are frequently associated
w ith the ground-w ater gleys and have been placed
in the sam e group. They also suffer from a high
w ater table but have m any differences from the
previous tw o types. Texturally they are m ore clayey
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Figure 1

S im plified d istrib u tio n of soil typ e s and hum us form s.
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Map of geological strata

(solid and drift) of the New

Forest (former stratig rap hy).
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Map of soil types in the New

Forest Inclosures.

throughout, though at d epth gravelly m aterial
probably increases the perm eability relative to the
true clayey soils. The upper layer of alluvial soils is
rich in hum us but this is w ell incorporated by high
biological activity. In spite of the dark colour, rusty
streaks due to gleying are usually evident. Mottled
colours are prom inent in the subsoil. Alluvial soils
are found alongside stream s and are frequently
flooded and silted.
Their w etness is variable
spatially and tem porally; m any sites are undrained
and swampy. A lluvial soils are only slightly acid in
the top soil and the su bsoil can be n eutral to
alkaline. They can have high concentrations of
nutrients in clu d in g ph osp horu s and nitrogen.
Alluvial soils are probably a second source of brown
iron staining in stream w ater but they m ay also act
as a sink during flooding.

degree of podzolisation m ay be present as partially
bleached sand in the upper 20 cm of the most sandy
and freely drained examples. A 'm icro-podzol'
feature, consisting of very thin bleached and darker
brown depositional layers, often occurs w ithin the
upper 10 cm of the profile, com m only under beech
stands. Som etim es this phenom enon appears more
like a 'm icro-gley' because the pale layer has a drab
gleyed colour and the depositional layer is an
incipient ironpan.
Three types were recognised w ithin the brown
earths. Type 6 represents the m ost freely drained
soils usually in sandy m aterials or on shedding
sites. Even here however, the texture tends to
becom e more loam y with depth. Type 7 represents
the typical brow n earth of the Forest, with a sandy
loam texture in its upper part, becom ing sandy clay
loam in the subsoil w ith a m odest degree of
mottling. The m ottling can be due to im peded
drainage in the finer textured subsoil or to the
proximity of the ground-water table. Nevertheless,
type 7 and type 6 soils provide at least 100 cm of
rooting depth. Type 8 soils have distinct m ottling
throughout m uch of the profile for the sam e reasons
as in type 7 but more so. Such soils fall w ithin the
national Forestry C om m ission classification of
brown ground-water gley or brow n surface-w ater
gley. They are thus interm ediate betw een brown
earths and either type of gley soil. The texture of
type 8 soils is loam y in the upper 50 cm but may
becom e clayey at depth. In this respect the parent
m aterial can be sim ilar to the type 10 clay soils (see
below). For silvicultural purposes there m ay be a
closer similarity betw een type 8 and the clay soils
than with the other two brow n earths.

One of the best places to see all three kinds of
ground-w ater gley soil is at Longdow n Inclosure.
The types 3 and 4 soils were ploughed and planted
in the 1960s, but the ald er-w illow carr on the type 5
alluvial soils w as left undisturbed.

The brown earths
Brow n earths are soils in sandy or loam y m aterials
with free or im perfect drainage and w hich lack the
podzol bleached and depositional horizons. At the
surface there is less accum ulation of undecom posed
organic m aterial than in the podzols, the hum us
form being at best a well developed mull, but more
usually a poor m ull or moder. Earthw orm s are
likely to be found in the better m ull hum us forms
but are usually infrequent or rare. M ineral layers
are brow n in colour throughout the profile with
little change at depth except for the increasing
likelihood of m ottling, indicating som e impedance.
Textures are usually loam y sand or sandy loam in
the upper 50 cm but m edium or fine loam y textures
are com m on in the subsoil. Soil structure is very
w eakly developed and the consistence is friable
throughout. Brow n earths are form ed in the sandy
strata including the gravels w ith a sandy matrix.
The Becton Sand and Cham a Sand are the m ain
parent m aterials as at W ooson's, Rhinefield Sandys
and A ldridgehill w ith lesser contributions from the
Selsey Sand of the B rack lesh am Beds as at
Am berw ood and the Bagshot Beds at Godshill. The
River Terrace D eposits are also im portant sources,
as at Wilverley, Setth om s and N orley Inclosures
where the gravel is adm ixed w ith a great deal of
loam. O n the older m aps, w here in places Barton
Clay is ostensibly the parent m aterial for brow n
earths, the new m aps show that in fact there is
Cham a Sand.

The surface-water gleys
Su rface-w ater gleys are soils w ith im peded
drainage usually due to heavy clay texture. The
clayey m aterial, at least in the subsoil, has a
prism atic or blocky structure w ith well defined
vertical fissures betw een the peds or structural
units. It is through this system of fissures that any
rapid flow of w ater occurs. The surfaces of the
prism atic peds have a pale greyish colour due to
loss of iron oxides but the interiors are strongly
m ottled with orange and grey. The upper layer is
usually less distinctly m ottled, either because of
som ewhat better aeration or because the colours are
masked by organic material.
Surface-w ater gleys differ from ground-w ater gleys
in that a soil pit in the form er will fill with water
slowly from the fissure system whereas in the latter
it w ill fill from the bottom upw ards relatively
quickly. In a dry sum m er the surface-w ater gley
dries out until there is no free w ater in the fissure

Brow n earths in the N ew Forest are strongly acid
soils w ith low to m edium nutrient contents. Some
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system . M eanw hile in the ground-w ater gley the
w ater table w ill retreat but plentiful w ater w ill exist
in the capillary zone above it. The ground-w ater
gley provides a safer location for a w ell, but the
surface-w ater gley will provide a good enough
location for a pond!

quickly w ith depth to prism atic structure. The type
10 soil has a layer of 20 -5 0 cm of loam y textured
m aterial overlyin g the clay.
The overlay is
frequently gravelly and is partly derived from either
the O lder R iver G ravels or the R iver Terrace
Deposits. Soil structure in this overlay is usually
weak. M ottling is evident in the topsoil of type 9
soils w hereas in type 10 a drab pale grey or
yellow ish colour often exists betw een the dark grey
hum ose topsoil and the m ottled clayey subsoil. Both
types of clay soil can exist anywhere in the subdued
topography and the drainage status is therefore
variable. Type 10 soils appear to be particularly
variable in respect of drainage status (and therefore
rooting depth), fertility and thence silvicultural
potential. The fact that they are easily the m ost
extensive soils in the Forest (Table 8) em phasizes the
im portance of being able to classify them more
effectively through the use of the ESC.

Several strata provide parent m aterial for the clay
soils. The Barton Clay occurs extensively from
M ilkham to Burley N ew and betw een Ravensnest
and Church Place. The H eadon Form ation including
the Lyndhurst M em ber provides an unrelieved
clayey spread from Parkgrounds to Hawkhill. There
are also large areas of clay on the Bracklesham Beds
at Islands Thom s. The Cham a Sand gives rise to
small areas of type 10 clay soils, presum ably w here it
is thinning out over the underlying Barton Clay.
Rather surprisingly, there is a large area (about 500
ha) of m ainly type 10 clay soils on Becton Sand. The
most likely explanation is that there is a rather
gradual transition from Becton Sand to Barton Clay.
There are also 150 ha of this soil on Older River
Gravels, presum ably where the gravel has a clayey
matrix. As m entioned earlier, the H eadon clay is
frequently shelly w ithin 100-150 cm of the surface,
and is therefore calcareous at those depths. But all
the clay soils are acid, often quite strongly so, in the
topsoil. In spite of the occasional base-richness of the
subsoil, the clay soils are not particularly fertile, that
is they are not rich in nitrogen or phosphorus.

The 1963 soil survey provides alm ost com plete
coverage of the Inclosures to an acceptable accuracy
but the inform ation supplied in term s of site quality
is inadequate to m eet the needs of current forest
m anagem ent. The ten soil types provide m uch of
what we need to know about the physical properties
and lim itations of the soils but give little refinem ent
in term s of chem ical properties.
O verlayin g
lithology and soil types m igh t effect a slight
im provem ent, but this w ould involve sw eeping
assum ptions about the uniform ity of strata. H ence
the decision w as m ade to su pplem en t the
inform ation provided by soil types and lithology
using ground vegetation as a m appable indicator of
soil nutrient and m oisture regimes.

Two types of clay soil were recognised in the 1963
survey, type 9 the 'Straight clay' and type 10 the
'Tw o-storeyed clay'. Type 9 has a clayey texture in
both the subsoil and the topsoil, the latter usually
having a definite blocky structure giving w ay fairly
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Chapter 7

The vegetation of the New Forest an introduction
In this chapter the description of the Inclosures
brings together their geography and their history.
The m ixture of w oodland, heath, grassland and
mire that is the Forest today is the result of many
centuries of m an 's activity applied to the raw
m aterials of natural vegetation, clim ate and soils.
At the broadest level it is assum ed that the natural
vegetation follow ing post-glacial w arm ing was
alm ost entirely w oodland and that subsequent
reversion to heath or grassland w as essentially
m an-induced. A t various later stages w oodlands
have been re-created (Tubbs, 1968). The area of the
m ain v eg etation
types w ith in the Forest
peram bulation is show n in Table 10.

converted to oak and beech plantations in the early
1 9 th century.
The earliest Inclosures, from c.1700 through to the
beginning of the 19th century, generally took the
established woods of the open forest and enclosed
them to improve their silvicultural m anagem ent as
oak and beech high forest. Later Inclosures took in
m ore open ground and used a wider range of tree
species, notably Scots pine and larch, alongside the
oak and beech. Only com paratively recently, at the
restocking of the established 18lh and 19th century
forest stands, has a wider range of conifer species
been used w ithin the Inclosures. The m ost
successful conifers have been D ouglas fir and
C orsican pine, though large areas of w estern
hem lock, Law son cypress, N orw ay spruce and
m any other m inor species have been planted. In the
years follow ing the Second World War large areas
were restocked by natural regeneration, leading to
extensive stands of generally poor form oak and
beech in a patchy m osaic w ith birch and Scots pine.

History
Large parts of the Inclosures are derived from open
forest habitats, such as heath, with lesser areas
derived from 'la w n ' and m ire.
M ost of the
rem aind er is d erived from native pasture
woodlands of oak and beech. A very few Inclosures
are d erived from areas of freehold farm land,
Table 10

Extent of the main vegetation types in the New Forest*

Land use

M ain category

Enclosable land

Area (ha)

%

Broadleaved woodland

3633

13

Coniferous woodland

4612

17

403

1

Sub-total

8648

32

A ncient & ornam ental woodland

3380

12

'N atural' pine

1723

6

H eath

5911

22

Grassland w ith bracken, gorse

5364

20

324

1

O ther

O pen forest

Forest 'law ns'
Valley bog - Wet heath
Sub-total
Total
"From the N ew Forest guid e m ap, Forestry C om m ission, 1986.
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2834

10

18 511

68

27 159

100

The influences of past forest landscapes on the post
enclosure w oodlands have been profound but vary
considerably.

Establishment of the earlier Inclosures w as achieved
by the deliberate sowing of acorns, beech mast,
hawthorn haws and holly berries. In later centuries
establishm ent relied more heavily on planting. A
consequence of this early reliance on planting, and
the dom inating interest of the Forest's adm inistration
in oak timber, has been the establishm ent of oak and
beech woodland on a very w ide variety of soils. More
recent plantings have generally show n a greater
appreciation of site conditions in species choice.

W ithin the Inclosures derived from the drier heaths
the heather dom inated vegetation can be seen
clearly expressed w here sufficient light reaches the
forest floor. In the form er hum id heath areas the
strong grow th of purple m oor-grass dom inates in
the absence of grazing and burning, and the cross
leaved heath and other characteristic plants alm ost
entirely disappear.
This dom inance by purple
m oor-g rass p ersists ev en in w ell-illu m in ated
situ ation s, w here b rack en sim ply in creases in
frequency. Areas of form er mire m ay retain clear
ev id en ce o f p ast m ire com m u nities w here
conditions are w et and planting fails (though there
m ay be an increase in the abundance of bog m yrtle
and purple m oor-grass in the less w aterlogged
con d itio n s that accom pany failed or p artial
drainage). The vegetation may, however, closely
resem ble the purple m oor-grass dom inated stands
derived from hum id heath w here the drainage has
been effective and the planting successful. In m any
Inclosures the areas of m ire have been clearly
identifiable and excluded from this study. The areas
of plantation conifers and, to som e extent, oak on
these form er heath soils are not readily equated
w ith equivalent native w oodland types identified
w ithin the NVC, though clear affinities w ith W 15
and W 16 can be seen on the drier soils.

Woodland distribution and
geography
At the broad landscape scale, the w oodlands and
open forest habitats of the N ew Forest show a
distinctive pattern of distribution. The heaths are
m ainly located on the gravelly and sandy parent
materials, w here podzols and to a lesser extent
brown earths are present. In striking contrast, most
of the older woodland and earlier Inclosure plantings
are on the clays of the Barton series and the H eadon
and Bracklesham Beds. In these areas the straight
clay and two-storeyed clay soils predominate. In the
heath areas valley bottom s are often occupied by
m ires, w here the underlying clays prevent free
drainage and the soils are peaty ground-water gleys.
Within the w oodlands the wetter low -lying areas
m ay be occupied by fertile alluvial soils (often of
surprisingly high pH ) or by hum ose soils occupied
by alder or sallow carrs or, very occasionally, wooded
bogs of great antiquity.

A reas of Inclosure derived from form er grasslands
and lawns can be far m ore readily identified with
equivalent native w oodland types in the NVC. A
w ide range of w oodland herbs and grasses persist
in the law ns, scrub and bracken brakes on brow n
earths of the open Forest, and w here these have
been converted to w oodland they have reassem bled
the w oodland plant com m unities typical of ancient
w ood lan d elsew h ere in so u th ern England.
Bluebells, violets, w ood spurge, w ood anem one,
greater stitch w ort and a v ariety of w oodland
grasses are thus characteristic of w oods on form er
law ns. W oods on form er acid grasslands lack these
species and m ay be indistinguishable from areas
derived from form er bracken brake or grassy heath.
O nly species w holly intolerant of grazing and
tram pling have failed to persist on the open Forest
and these m ay also be absent or under-represented
w ithin the Inclosure stands. Clear variants o f N VC
W 10 can be seen, as well as sm aller areas of the w et
soil, tufted hair-grass sub-com m unity of the W 8
ash -rich w oodlan d .
In each case the plant
com m unities are clearly distinctive as a result of
their peculiar grazing history and m anagem ent as
high forest.

Large areas of the m ore fertile brow n earths and
alluvial soils of the open Forest now support areas of
grassy law n created by long centuries of periodic
flooding, heavy grazing, scrub m anagem ent and the
dunging of Forest livestock. Other very similar
lawns have also been created in recent years by the
drainage of the shallow peaty soils of form er mires.
Some exam ples of the ash, m aple and haw thorn rich
alluvial w oodland from w hich these law ns are
derived still persist in the ancient and ornam ental
w oods, m ost notably along the course o f the
Highland Water in Brinken Wood.
It is generally assumed that the heaths are also
entirely derived from form er woodlands, but the
nature of the present soils suggests that the kind of
woodland present would have been quite different
from the typical woodland found today on the better
clay and brow n earth soils. Rather it w ould have
consisted of poor sessile oak with a lot of silver birch
and rowan, and with downy birch and sallow on the
wetter areas. Such soils would have been well suited
to Scots pine but there is no evidence to suggest that
pine survived into historical times from its extensive
early post-glacial cover.
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The native oak plantations derived from former
ancient pastu re w ood lan d m ay have the
ch aracteristics o f the d rier h eath com m unities
(equivalent to N VC W 15 or W 16) w here the soils are
poor in bases or m arkedly infertile, or m ay be
clearly akin to the clay w ood lan d types. An
abundance of bu tch er's broom is often quoted as an
indication of continuity of w oodland cover.

particularly adept at gaining entry to fenced
Inclosures. In recent years deer num bers have also
been high. This prevailing grazing regime has, over
long periods of tim e, greatly influ enced the
composition of the ground cover com m unities of
the m ore species-rich com m unities, favouring
grassy swards and stands of brow se-resistant plants
such as spurge, and reducing the abundance of
more sensitive plants such as primrose, anemone
and violet.
O verall, vascular plant diversity
appears to be enhanced by such grazing, even if the
shows of the more obvious flowers such as bluebell
are diminished.

Grazing has continued w ithin the Inclosures since
their establishm ent, either at periods w hen these
have been throw n open to forest livestock or as a
result of continued trespass. N ew Forest ponies are
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Chapter 8

Classification of plant communities for the
purposes of predicting soil quality
The next three chapters describe the m ethods used
to survey vegetation and to construct the site
classification. This chapter is concerned w ith how
the plant com m unities were classified and m apped.
N om enclature of plants follow s Stace (1997).

For representative stands (polygons) the vegetation
w as described in a set of ten quadrats each 2 x 2 m.
Som e sm all stan d s w ere described u sin g five
quadrats. Q uadrats were spaced system atically
through the stand. For each quadrat the abundance
(cover percentage) of each v ascu lar p lant w as
recorded. The quadrat data were used to refine the
definitions of each com m unity and to provide
estim ates of soil m oisture and nutrient regim es.

Method of classification
The purpose of classifying and m apping plant
com m unities is to help predict variation in soil
m oisture regim e and soil nutrient regim e ('soil
quality') betw een and w ithin the existing m apped
soil types. The decision w as taken not to use the
N ational Vegetation C lassification (N VC) because
the link betw een the N VC and soil quality is
uncertain and because experience suggests that the
NVC is not effective in the planted stands that
predom inate in the Inclosures.

Table 11 sum m arises the collected data and gives
brief descriptions of the com m unities. The num bers
of quadrats broad ly reflect the exten t of each
community. A m ap of the com m unities is given as
Figure 17 in the colour section (see Chapter 10 for
m ore details about the construction of this map).
The 19 com m unities loosely form seven groups, of
w hich the first tw o are quite coherent w hereas the
later groups are rather loose. The first two groups
are also species-poor, w ith usually few er than ten
species per set of quadrats, the later groups being
m ore species-rich. The total num ber of species
occurring in a com m unity varies in a sim ilar way
b ut is clearly also dependent on the num ber of sites
sam pled.
T he first group of com m u nities is
strongly dom inated by purple m oor-grass. The
second group is dom inated b y b rack en or
ericaceous species (heaths). The third and fourth
groups o f m ore sp ecies-rich or h erb -rich
com m unities tend to be less dom inated by a single
species.
The fifth group con sists o f tw o
com m unities m ainly of coarse grasses on clay soils.
T he sixth group con tain s on ly the rare d og's
m ercury com m unity restricted to Very Rich soils.
The final group is one o f 'w e t w ood lan d s'
associated w ith w atercourses. Fuller descriptions of
each com m unity are given in A ppendix 2.

A local classification of ground vegetation w as
therefore developed, to include any shrub layer but
ignoring the tree crop. The m ethod started from
know ledge of the nutrient indicator values of m ost
of the plants that occur in the forest and an outline
classification of plant com m unities in Britain w ith
respect to soil nutrient and soil m oisture regim es.
This w as refined for the N ew Forest during an
in itial recon n aissan ce.
Q u ad rat sam p les w ere
collected from 'rep resen ta tiv e' stan d s of each
com m u nity and the data used to u p d ate the
classification .
The classification w as therefore
developed through an iterative process as m apping
progressed. Revision involved the addition of new
com m unities and the deletion or am algam ation of
com m unities. Identification of com m unities was
achieved using a 'sequential colum nar' key sim ilar
to that developed by H ayw ard (1995) for wild
flowers.
The survey of plant com m unities was carried out
using parallel transects at intervals of about 50 m.
In areas w ith heavy shading from the tree canopy
the plant com m unity could not be identified w ith
certainty. For m ost of these areas the surveyors
were, however, able to m ake 'b est estim ates' of the
community. A residue of areas that were considered
too u n certain to estim ate w ere m arked as
'unm appable'.
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Table 11

Plant communities in the New Forest Inclosures

Chapter 9

Estimating soil quality from Ellenberg and
Wilson indicator values
This chapter explains how species indicator values
were used to estimate the soil nutrient and moisture
regimes from the descriptions of the quadrats. Two
alternative series of indicator values produced
similar, but not identical, results. The treatment of the
subject is more technical than m ost other chapters and
the details are not essential for those who are more
interested in the practical applications of the site
classification. The m ain outcome of the chapter will
be found in the final section 'Plant communities and
the soil quality grid'. Hill-Ellenberg indicator values
were not available at the time this work was done.

woodlands. H e used Ellenberg F as a proxy for soil
moisture regime and the sum of Ellenberg R and N as
the proxy for nutrient regime. W ilson (1998) derived
values for 90 vascular plants in British woodlands
from measured soil chem ical properties. The Wilson
indicator value (n) is directly related to soil nutrient
regime.
Recently Diekm ann and Falkengren-Grerup (1998)
exam ined the soil nitrogen preferences of a num bei
of species in broadleaved w oodlands in Sw eden and
w orked out indicator values com parable to Ellenberg
N. For their com m onest 80 species these values seem
likely to be m ore appropriate for British conditions
than Ellenberg N. A series of 'm odified Ellenberg'
indicator values w as therefore form ed by
substituting the Sw edish values for the N values for
these 80 species.

Community indicator values
The method of estim ating soil nutrient regime from
the species com position of the vegetation involved
calculating a m ean indicator value for the species
present. The effectiveness of the m ethod was tested
using soil analytical data by H awkes et al. (1997) and
Wilson (1998). H aw kes et al. (1997) used indicator
values provided by Ellenberg et al. (1992) for central
European conditions and found them effective in
Scottish w oodlands. Ellenberg et al. (1992) provided
separate indicator values (integers ranging from 1 to
9) for F (soil moisture), R (soil reaction or acidity) and
N (soil nutrients, especially nitrate) for m ost vascular
plants. Pyatt (1997) used Ellenberg indicator values
in the absence of soil data to indicate the different
preferences for soil quality show n by N VC
Figure 18 Comparison of
Wilson and modified Ellenberg
nutrient scores for plant
communities.

The m ean com m unity scores using W ilson and
modified Ellenberg values are compared in Figure
18. The two series of values give com parable results
as can be deduced from the R2 value of 0.96. The
arrows originating from the W ilson n axis are placed
at values that have been used by Pyatt et al. (2001) to
define the five classes of soil nutrient regime, i.e. 2.8,
3.9, 4.8, and 6.0. If these arrows are then extended
from the best-fit line to m eet the modified Ellenberg
axis they give class boundaries of approximately 4.4,
7.6 ,1 0 .2 and 13.6.
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Com m unities above the line of best fit have higher
scores by W ilson values than by m odified Ellenberg
values, and vice versa for com m unities below the
line. There is no objective w ay of deciding which
m ethod of scoring is to be preferred. It is not clear
that W ilson indicator values are to be preferred to
those of Ellenberg even though they have been
derived objectively and are m ore local in origin.
M any indicator species occurred in very few of
W ilson's plots and the reliability of their values will
be uncertain until further research can be done.

Figure 19

For estim ates of soil m oisture regim e we are
dependent on Ellenberg F values.
Figure 19
presents the com m unities on a grid formed by axes
of Ellenberg F and W ilson n values. Figure 20
shows the distribution using Ellenberg F and the
Ellenberg R + modified N. In both Figures the class
boundaries of nutrient regime are at the arrowed
positions of Figure 18. Three classes of soil m oisture
regime are show n on the Ellenberg F axis. This
provides a layout in accordance w ith the soil quality
grid but the absolute positions of the com m unities
on the grid are less im portant than their relative
positions. Although the class boundaries have been
placed in an attempt to separate different kinds of
plant community, the boundaries are merely points
on a continuum.

Distribution of plant communities on axes of Ellenberg F (soil moisture) and Wilson n (soil nutrients).
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Distribution of plant communities on axes of Ellenberg F (soil moisture) and modified Ellenberg R+N
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whereas modified Ellenberg values place them on
the P oor-M edium boundary. The species-rich and
bram ble group (ST, SN and BB) are rated Medium.
According to both Ellenberg and Wilson, bluebell is
an indicator of Rich soils. However, it extends on to
M edium soils in mixture w ith bracken, as invariably
is the case in the N ew Forest. The false-brome (FB),
tufted hair-grass (HG) and ash-maple communities
(AM) are rated M edium -Rich. The rating of the
tufted hair-grass comm unity given by the modified
Ellenberg values is m uch higher than that given by
unmodified Ellenberg values.

The distribution given by the modified Ellenberg
indicator values is preferred to that of the Wilson
values because the fine grassy pair of communities
(WS and FG) is typically found on the brown earths
whereas the bracken group (KT, KV, KH and KB) is
frequently found on podzols. The clearer separation
between the bracken with bramble sub-community
(KB) and the spedes-rich and bramble group (ST, SN
and BB) also accords with the range of soil types found.
Analysis of variance of the m ean quadrat scores has
been carried out to reveal the significance of the
differences
betw een
sub-com m unities
and
com m unities.
The results from all 153 sets of
quadrats were pooled for analysis, but the degree of
replication (num ber of sets for each sub-comm unity
or com m unity) affects the size of the least significant
differences (lsd). The results of the analysis are given
in Table 12. Given reasonable replication (e.g. 7, 7) for
any two com m unities that differ by half a class in
moisture or nutrient regime on Figures 19 or 20, the
difference betw een the appropriate indicator values
is likely to be statistically significant.

Ash woodlands are w idely distributed in lowland
Britain on b ase-rich rocks and their ground
vegetation is rated Rich to Very Rich using Ellenberg
or Wilson values. Although no exam ples have been
described in detail, we can assum e that the ash-rich
woodlands of the alluvial fringes of the streams (AW)
would be similarly rated. It seems, however, that the
ash-maple community (AM) m ay represent some of
the least fertile conditions under which ash and field
m aple can sustain themselves. The ecologically m ost
appropriate place to find ash would be in the very
rare d og's m ercury com m unity (DO), the only
com m unity to be rated Very Rich.

Plant communities and the soil
quality grid
The purple m oor-grass group has som e of the
poorest nutrient regim es.
The ericaceous su b
com m unity (PH) falls just in the Very Poor class with
the typical com m unity (PT) being Poor. Only two
sam ples of the bram ble variant (PB) were described,
but the less poor regime w as to be expected. The
bracken group has a wider range of nutrient scores
by W ilson indicator values than by the modified
Ellenberg values. The heather sub-comm unity (KH)
is Poor to Very Poor, w ith the bilberry (KV) and the
typical sub-com m unities (KT) in the Poor class. The
bram ble sub-comm unity (KB) is rated by Wilson
values in the M edium class alongside the brambledom inant (BB) and species-rich com m unities (ST and
SN), but the modified Ellenberg rating accords better
w ith soil types.

The purple m oor-grass group is the only group rated
in the Very M oist regime, followed by tufted hairgrass and ash -m ap le in M oist. The rem aining
com m unities do not show clear differences of
moisture regime, although the differences betw een
extrem e m em bers are significant.
The discussion of the results displayed in Figures 18,
19 and 20 is based on the positions of the mean
values for each community. In spite of the significant
differences between many of the com m unities in
their moisture and nutrient indicator values, there is
an appreciable range o f values w ithin som e
comm unities that may be related to soil type. This is
considered in Chapter 10.

The w ood sorrel (W S) and fine grasses (FG)
com m unities are rated in the Poor class alongside the
typical bracken com m unity (KT) by W ilson values
Table 12

Analysis of variance of plant community indicator values

Indicator value
Ellenberg F

W ilson n

M odified Ellenberg R+N

Standard error

Replication

lsd (p<0.05)

0.3552

3 ,3

0.57

7 ,7

0.38

3 ,3

0.41

7 ,7

0.31

0.2946

0.8462
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3 ,3

1.37

7 ,7

0.89

Chapter 10

Site classification

In this chapter the 10 soil types (Table 9) are
combined with the 19 plant communities (Table 11)
to create site types and soil quality ratings are
assigned to them.

The plant community coverage was then overlaid on
the soil type coverage and w here both them es
coincided the new polygons were listed with their
areas. A pivot table was created from this list to
summarise the combinations in terms of total areas
and number of polygons (Table 13).

Creating site types using the GIS

Many of the smaller site types will be fortuitous
combinations resulting from marginal inaccuracies in
either of the parent maps and for practical purposes
can be ignored because they provide unreliable
information. (In effect they will be amalgamated
with neighbouring site type polygons.) Site types
have therefore been classified as major if their total
area in the Forest is over 25 ha, lesser if the total area
is between 5-2 5 ha and minor if the area is less than
5 ha and shaded in Table 14. In subsequent chapters,
the minor site types are ignored with the exception of
the distinctive dog's mercury (DO) community.

The first step w as to construct a complete coverage
('th em e' in vector G IS term inology) of plant
community polygons o f all the surveyed Inclosures.
Until this stage the three categories of m ap reliability
('norm al', 'estim ated' and 'urunappable') had been
kept as separate layers in the GIS. The norm al and
estimated categories were accepted at face value and
the unm appable w as 'filled in' to com plete the
coverage, using soil type and surrounding vegetation
as guides. This m ap (Figure 17) is therefore a
temporary w orking copy, not a definitive version.

Table 13

Area (ha) and number of polygons of site types in the New Forest Inclosures

P lant com m u n ity
Soil
type

Data

PH

PT

PB

KH

KV

1

Area

44

83

0

42

Polygons

33

85

2

Area

55

93

Polygons

57

127

Area

43

213

Polygons

58

192

Area

29

57

1

9

5

Polygons

47

75

3

35

7

2
3
4
5
6

KT

FG

WS

KB

SN

ST

13

164

BB

FB

HG

AM

CW

AW

UW

DO

O ther

5

0

5

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

13

24

9

107

372

18

0

11

0

8

0

0

0

0

0

5

2

0

11

315

1

78

42

2

63

40

147

7

0

32

0

1

8

0

1

0

0

5

0

0

20

489

178

22

0

25

0

5

9

0

4

0

0

9

5

0

33

0

10

579

5

142

40

3

8

0

6

16

0

3

0

3

7

5

0

8

2

10

512

19

253

89

7

9

0

17

12

0

12

0

4

18

14

0

25

741

19

3

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

8

10

0

15

157

48

B

0

5

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

16

14

0

8

268

Total

Area

1

9

1

1

0

5

2

1

1

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

12

5

0

2

41

Polygons

8

31

1

3

0

21

8

3

3

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

6

7

0

8

101
259

Area

1

8

0

1

4

152

44

1

2

0

24

10

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

11

Polygons

2

19

0

2

11

117

62

4

6

2

36

7

0

0

0

2

2

2

0

13

287

7

Area

9

73

0

51

27

389

229

16

43

0

99

57

7

5

0

0

1

0

0

66

1096

Polygons

15

128

0

35

43

405

251

23

34

2

84

45

3

16

1

1

6

3

1

59

1155

8

Area

26

149

0

24

27

323

166

8

20

0

90

48

5

38

8

3

2

2

0

48

987

Polygons

53

199

0

33

64

457

262

28

38

4

105

82

11

43

19

6

6

9

0

65

1484

Area

22

225

6

3

164

408

320

14

13

16

91

66

71

142

35

9

15

9

1

24

1656

Polygons

26

142

4

7

78

389

266

16

16

11

97

52

57

108

25

8

6

12

2

28

1350

10

Area

80

478

10

19

113

817

432

16

43

11

174

82

29

106

4

0

10

7

0

75

2507

Polygons

58

287

8

35

104

695

372

26

51

11

175

87

49

132

18

3

18

20

0

61

2210

Other

Area

11

47

0

11

0

0

3

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

5

78

1

7

0

6

0

2

2

0

3

0

0

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

5

29

Area

1

0

0

0

10

8

3

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

4

27

Polygons

2

3

0

0

17

18

4

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

3

3

0

0

5

57

Total area

322

1436

19

248

411

2573

1253

58

169

28

490

287

112

296

47

17

60

39

1

312

8181

Total polygons

360

1295

22

253

392

2690

1364

107

202

30

528

296

121

317

63

29

95

88

3

321

8576
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Assigning soil moisture and
nutrient regimes to site types

With some simplification, the soil quality of the
groups of plant communities has been summarised
in Figure 21. A similar summary for the soil types is
given as Figure 22. W hile these sum m aries are
convenient they are not very precise. For example, in
Figure 21 the bluebell, fine grassy and bramble
communities are grouped together but this does not
mean that they are regarded as having the same soil
quality (for greater precision, see Figures 19 and 20).

Each site type in Table 14 is assigned a class of soil
m oisture and soil nutrient regim e based on
knowledge of the soil types and the quantitative
information on each plant com m unity gained from
the quadrats and species indicator values.
Where a w ater table is assumed to be present within
the upper 1 m during the winter, the m ean depth has
set the m oisture regime, using Table 1. W here the
water table is deeper than this, a calculation of
available w ater capacity has been m ade using Figure
2. The available water capacity (AWC) for each soil
type is given in Table 14, even for soils where no
moisture regim e drier than M oist was assigned. Soil
m oisture regim es have been adjusted using the
Ellenberg F values. Nevertheless, the lack of direct
m easurem ents o f w ater tables has m eant that
assigning soil m oisture regim es to plant communities
has been a subjective process.

These Figures serve to em phasise that neither the
soil types nor the plant com m unities alone can
convey soil quality w ith guaranteed precision,
although some of the less widespread m em bers of
each classification are quite tightly defined. It is
also notew orthy that these sum m aries have only
been possible as a result of all the work that has
been carried out on both aspects of site quality.

Alignment of soil nutrient regimes
with the national classes
So far a site classification has been created where
soil quality has been assessed using ecological
indicator values. Both M odified Ellenberg and
W ilson indicator values have an objective basis but
a degree of extrapolation is involved in using them
in the New Forest. Soil sam pling in the vegetation
quadrats w ould have allow ed com parative
statistical analysis of soil and vegetational data.
Although this w as not undertaken, there is some
directly relevant soil information.

Within the purple m oor-grass group, soil moisture
regime varies from Fresh on type 1 podzols to Wet on
the clays. W ithin the bracken group the variation is
from Very Dry on type 1 podzols to M oist on the
clays. Sim ilar variation is predicted for the wood
sorrel and fine grasses com m unities.
These
differences are seen in the columns of Table 14.
Within a few of the com m unities it has been possible
to assign a different class of nutrient regime to
different soil types. O n the m oist to wet, loamy to
clayey soil types 8, 9 and 10 the typical bracken sub
com m unity is rated M edium whereas on the other
soils it is rated Poor. W ithin this sub-community the
clayey soils have the highest scores, reflecting a
species com position that is subtly different from the
rest of the community. The wood sorrel and fine
grasses com m unities are treated the sam e way,
although the links with soil type are not so clear. A
similar argum ent is applied to split the bracken with
heather and the purple m oor-grass with heather sub
communities into Very Poor on podzols and gleys
and Poor on clays. These differences are seen in the
rows of Table 14.

W ilson (1998) included one site in the New Forest in
the 70 plots sampled during his research into the
relationships betw een soil chem istry and ground
vegetation in British woodlands. The plot is a
perm anent sam ple plot m aintained and measured
by the M ensuration Branch of Forest Research. It is
situated in South Oakley Inclosure at grid reference
SU 227055 in a Scots pine stand planted in 1924.
According to Geology sheet 314 of the old series the
u nderlying
stratum
is
Barton
Clay,
but
extrapolating from the sheet 329 of the new series
the plot could well lie on the Cham a Sand (see Table
7). Soil sam pling consisted of 9 cores to 50 cm
depth, three of which were clayey w hile the rest
were sandy loam. The m ajority soil type is a brown
earth of type 7 and the plant com m unity falls within
the KT Typical bracken.
The best-fit N VC
com m unity is W 16 'O ak-b irch with wavy hairgrass'. According to the soil chem istry the nutrient
regime is in the upper half of the Poor class.
Com pared with the other Poor soils in W ilson's
plots, this one has typical pH values, very high
calcium, high m agnesium, very high potassium,
low total phosphorus, low m ineralisable N O v high
m ineralisable N H 4 and typical total carbon (organic

As predicted in the Introduction, .the variation in
moisture and nutrient regim es of individual soil
types can be large. Podzols vary from Very Poor to
M edium and from Very Dry to Very Moist. Ground
water gleys vary from Very Poor to Rich (the alluvial
soil) and from M oist to Very Wet. Brown earths of
Types 6 and 7 show a sm aller range, from Poor to
M edium and from M oderately Dry to Moist. The
clay soils including Type 8 range from Poor to Very
Rich and from M oist to Very Wet.
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Figure 21 Soil quality of plant communities
in the New Forest Inclosures.

Figure 22 Soil quality of the soil types* in
the New Forest Inclosures.
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matter). The potassium m ay originate from the
glauconite m ineral w hich is a feature of several of
the Tertiary sedim ents including both Cham a Sand
and Barton Clay. U nw eathered Barton Clay is
frequently a shelly deposit and this m ay explain the
high calcium content in spite of the low pH (3.6 3.8, m easured in w ater).

Site classification - concluding
comments
This chapter dem onstrates the benefits of being able
to handle m aps as datasets w ithin a GIS. For
example it was possible to com bine m aps to create
new maps, to select a single attribute (e.g. soil
nutrient regime) and show it on a map, to measure
easily and precisely the areas of any of the mapped
features and to work with complex datasets and to
sim plify them w hen required.

A nother of W ilson's plots is relevant to the New
Forest because it is also on one of the Tertiary
sedim ents, the B agsh ot Sand.
This plot is in
Bram shill Forest in the geological 'London Basin'
rather than the H am pshire Basin. The soil type is a
podzolic gley, akin to the transition betw een our
podzol type 2 and the ground-w ater gley type 3.
The plant com m unity is bracken w ith purple moorgrass, also com m unity KT. This plot has an overall
soil nutrient regim e very sim ilar to the South
O akley brow n earth, rated in the upper half of the
Poor class. A lthough all cations and phosphorus
are less abundant than at Oakley, the nitrogen status
at Bram shill is slightly higher. The soil data from
these tw o p lots thu s su p p orts the location of
com m unities on the soil quality grid as show n on
Figures 19 and 20, particularly the former.

The data are complex and can be used for many
purposes, some of which are clear and imm ediate,
but others that are less obvious or in the future. The
general principle adopted has therefore been to
retain the m axim um genuine inform ation content
until the final use of the data for a particular
m anagem ent purpose. This approach permits the
creation of a large num ber of site types, because
there is a m eans of am algam ating them for
particular purposes.
The plant com m unities w ere defined for the
purpose of evaluating soil quality, not for their
botanical
or
ph yto-sociological
interest.
Nevertheless, for some purposes, it may be the
plant com m unities or the soil types rather than their
com binations that are the m ain interest.

Soil moisture and nutrient regimes
and their distribution
A map o f the site types in term s of their soil
m oisture regim e is given as Figure 23 in the colour
section. The association w ith the clay soils ensures
that M oist is the m ost extensive single class. The
dom inance over w ide areas of the Inclosures of the
M oist to Wet classes is clear.

In this chapter soil types have been com bined with
plant com m unities to create site types, and species
indicator values and other know ledge have been
used to place each site type on the soil quality grid.
The insight gained can now be applied to practical
tasks; starting with choice of tree species. To do this
the site types in term s of their soil m oisture and
nutrient regimes are compared with the suitability
ratings for tree species given in Chapter 2.

The equivalent m ap of site types in term s of their
soil nutrient regim e is given as Figure 24 in the
colour section.
The Poor and M edium classes
dom inate the scene, the M ed ium class bein g
associated w ith m ost of the clays and the Poor class
with m ost of the brow n earths and som e of the
podzols. The Very Poor class is confined to those
podzol and ground-w ater gleys that have remained
heathery w ithin the recent Inclosures of heath. The
Rich class is sm all and scattered, being found on a
few clays and brow n earths and on alluvial soils.
The Very Rich class (the d og's m ercury sites) is too
sm all to be visible at this scale.
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Chapter 11

Choice of tree species for ESC site types

however, cogent argum ents now for reducing the
num ber of species. H arvesting and m arketing is
m ore straightforw ard if there are few er kinds of
tim ber in large, regular quantities. Som e of the
introduced species have grow n quickly but either
have not produced good quality stem s or are prone
to tim ber-rotting diseases. O ther species of little
tim ber
valu e,
su ch
as
L aw son
cypress
(Chamaecyparis lawsoniana) regenerate naturally to
such an extent that they are now regarded as weed
species little better than Rhododendron ponticum.

In this chapter the ecological requirem ents of six
m ajor tim ber-producing species and three m inor
species are reviewed to see how w ell they are m et
by the site types of the N ew Forest. C onsideration
is then given as to how the species could be used to
optim ise tim ber production.
The treatm ent is
largely th eoretical and exclu d es som e of the
con sid eration s that w ill affect the m a n a g er's
strategy. The discussion of grow th rates and tim ber
quality is confined to site-related effects.
D uring the past 200 years som e forty species of tree
have been planted in the Inclosures of the N ew
Forest. The clim ate is so benign for tree grow th that
m ost of these species have reached an age at which
they can regenerate them selv es.
T h ere are,

The areas presently (1998) occupied by the six m ajor
and other groups of species are given in Table 15.
The areas of pedunculate and sessile oak are not
know n separately.

Table 15 Areas (ha) of major and minor tree species in the Inclosures

Species

Productive area

Unproductive area

Total area

1987

49

2036

Beech

784

20

804

O ther broadleaved species

668

28

696

3439

97

3536

833

93

926

C orsican pine

1030

70

1100

Scots pine

1513

96

1609

853

82

935

Total conifers

4229

341

4570

Broadleaves and conifers

7668

438

8106

Pedunculate and sessile oak

Total broadleaves
D ouglas fir

O ther conifers

'P rod u ctive area' is the part o f the su b-com partm ent covered by trees, 'u n p ro d u ctiv e area' is op en sp ace w ith in su ch
su b-com partm ents.
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Figure

23

Map of soil moisture

regime

in New

Forest Inclosures.

Figure

24

Map of soil nutrient regime

in New

Forest Inclosures.
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Figure

36

Map of the Inclosures of the New

Forest.

The m ajor lim iting factors to choice of species in the
New Forest Inclosures are the extensive infertile
soils, the extensive soils that are w et in winter (yet
m ay be dry in sum m er), a general w indiness due to
lack of topographic shelter and the occasional
droughts.

The range of warm th and wetness of the clim ate of
Britain is shown in the upper left grid where
accumulated temperature and m oisture deficit are
combined to show six of the seven clim atic zones
(the Alpine zone is omitted). The New Forest falls
in the warmest class and in the three driest classes
of the Warm Dry zone.

The m ain considerations in choice of species for the
Inclosu res are taken from the objects of
m anagem ent, as detailed in A ppendix 1. The
species should be capable of producing quality
tim ber using feasible silvicultural system s. The
species should be ecologically suited to the climate
and soils.
The species should not be unduly
invasive or be likely to threaten endangered
habitats. The species should be com patible with
m aintaining the historic landscape character. The
species that fulfil these requirem ents are listed in
Table 16.

W indiness and continentality in Britain are
combined in the small grid at centre right. The
N ew Forest falls w ithin the least windy three
classes of the range and the most continental class.
The soil quality grid is shown at the top right of the
Figure. The range of soil quality occurring in the
Inclosures is shown as discontinuous, but this may
be an artefact of the allocation of classes to each site
type. For example, it is unlikely that Slightly
Dry-Very Poor sites are absent from the Forest, but
they m ay be relatively infrequent.
The same
applies
to
Very
M oist-V ery
Poor
and
Fresh-M edium .

The follow ing com m entary is based on a num ber of
sources in clu d in g fou r Forestry C om m ission
publications: Evans, 1984; Lines, 1987; Hibberd,
1991; Kerr and Evans, 1993.

The site types table at the bottom of the Figure is a
repeat of the data given in Table 14 split into two
parts to show the site types separately in terms of
soil m oisture and nutrient regim es.
Sp ecies
suitability is shown the same in each part of the
table irrespective of whether it is the moisture or
nutrient regime that is the limiting factor.

The range of clim ate and soil quality in the New
Forest Inclosures, after om itting the minor site types
is sum m arised in Figure 25.

Table 16

Ecologically and silviculturally suited tree species for New Forest Inclosures

M ajor species

Subordinate species

Broadleaves

Conifers

pedunculate oak

Douglas fir

sessile oak

Corsican pine

beech

Scots pine

silver birch

hybrid larch

dow ny birch
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Figure 25

Range of climatic and soil conditions in the New Forest Inclosures.
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Pedunculate oak (Quercus robur L.)

Sessile oak (Quercus petraea
(Mattuschka) Liebl.)

In Britain, pedunculate oak is regarded as warmthdem anding and sensitive to unseasonable frosts,
but deep rooting and fairly resistant to drought. It
is very w ind-firm though it is quite sensitive to
exposure dam age and even large lim bs are liable to
be broken by heavy snow fall. In low land England
ped u n culate oak is regarded as b ein g b etter
adapted than sessile oak to heavy soils w ith a high
level of fertility. It w ould therefore be expected to
have b een h isto rica lly the m ost im portant
broadleaved species in the N ew Forest. It is capable
of producing good quality tim ber on suitable site
types, albeit w ith yield classes of only 4 to 6 m3 ha'1
y r 1 and w ith a rotation length of about 100 years.
By far the m ost valuable use for the tim ber is for
veneers, but only a sm all proportion of logs achieve
this quality and prim e furniture grade tim ber is a
more realistic expectation. O ak tim ber can suffer
from 'shak e', longitudinal cracks either in a radial
direction or betw een annual rings. The incidence of
shake is thought to be higher on light-textured soils.
N atural reg en eration is d ifficu lt on clay soils
because of the rew etting of the soil and the growth
of com petitive w eeds that follow s felling.

In the English low lands sessile oak is found
naturally on lighter, w ell drained soils than
pedunculate oak and is also more characteristic of
the uplands where shallow or strongly acid soils
predominate. It is possible therefore, that in the
New Forest it was more com mon on the brown
earths than on the clays, relative to pedunculate
oak. It seem s to be as sensitive as pedunculate oak
to unseasonable frost, exposure and snow breakage.
Timber quality and yield are also similar. The
relative incidence of shake in the two oak species
does not seem to be known. Thus it is not clear
w hether the w orst problem s arise when
pedunculate rather than sessile is grown on the
lighter soils. Nevertheless, a sensible precaution
would be to avoid the driest sites even with sessile.
N atural regeneration is somewhat easier to achieve
on well drained soils than on clays because weeds,
apart from bracken, are less com petitive.
Regeneration of oak is possible within grass swards
provided light levels are high enough.
The site requirements for sessile oak in Britain are
shown in Figures 3 -8 and in the New Forest in
Figure 27. The climate of the New Forest falls
within the very suitable range for the species in
respect
of
accum ulated
tem perature
and
continentality. The moisture deficit, however, is
considered to be slightly too high to be very
suitable, except on the highest ground. In terms of
windiness, very suitable conditions exist in the major
valleys whereas upper slopes and plateaus provide
suitable conditions.
O n the higher ground
therefore, w indiness and m oisture deficit have
conflicting effects for this species.

The site requirem ents for pedunculate oak in Britain
are show n in Figures 3 -8 and in the New Forest in
Figure 26. The clim ate of the N ew Forest falls
within the very suitable range for the species in
respect o f accu m u lated tem peratu re, m oisture
deficit and continentality. In term s o f windiness,
very suitable conditions exist in the m ajor valleys
whereas upper slopes and plateaus provide suitable
conditions. The best estim ates of the total area of
very suitable, su itable and u nsuitable sites for
pedunculate oak and the other five m ajor species
are given in Table 17. The 'b lan k ' area is that part of
the Inclosures for w hich there is incom plete site
type inform ation, i.e. eith er soil type or plant
com m unity has not been m apped.

Very suitable soil conditions are Slightly Dry to M oist
and Medium to Very Rich, amounting to 3580 ha.
Suitable soil conditions are provided by most of the
soil types, giving a further 2560 ha, the only
unsuitable ones being the Very Poor, Very Dry, Wet
or Very Wet sites. Sessile oak is less tolerant of
waterlogging than pedunculate oak and any site
with purple moor-grass should be viewed with
suspicion.

Very suitable soil conditions are Fresh to Very M oist
and M edium to Very Rich. These conditions are
provided by several o f the com m unities on soil
types 8, 9 and 10, totalling 3690 ha. Suitable
conditions extend alm ost throughout these same
soil types and on the m oister parts of the other soils,
giving a further 3120 ha. U nsuitable conditions are
provided by the M oderately D ry or Very Dry sandy
brown earths and podzols, especially if the latter are
also Very Poor, and by the Very Wet sedge swamps.
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Pedunculate oak - site suitability in the New Forest.

Moisture deficit (mm)

Figure 26
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VM: Very Moist
W: Wet
VW: Very Wet

Table 17

Total area (ha) very suitable, suitable or unsuitable for the six major tree species

Species

Very suitable

Suitable

Unsuitable

Blank

Total

Pedunculate oak

3690

3120

963

735

8508

Sessile oak

3575

2559

1638

735

8508

Beech

217

5235

2321

735

8508

Douglas fir

216

5404

2152

735

8508

Corsican pine

5451

2273

48

735

8508

Scots pine

5288

1254

1231

735

8508

The best grow th of beech occurs on deeply rootable,
fertile soils; in ESC term s, Slightly D ry to Fresh and
M edium to Very Rich, of w hich there are only some
220 ha in the Inclosures. Beech w ill tolerate Slightly
D ry soils as long as they are deeply rootable, but it
is less suited than sessile oak to M oderately Dry
soils. N evertheless, the total area of suitable sites is
m uch larger, at 5240 ha. It is not recom m ended on
Very M oist soils because the w inter w ater table will
lim it rooting depth and older trees in particular will
becom e susceptible to sum m er drought. Beech is as
tolerant of Poor soils as sessile oak, provided they
are well drained.

Beech (Fagus sylvatica L.)
The status and original distribution of beech in the
N ew Forest is som ew hat uncertain, although there
is no doubt that it is native. It is regarded in Britain
as less w arm th-dem and ing than the oaks, but
equally sensitive to unseasonable frosts; it is more
resistant to exposure and snow dam age. A s on the
Continent, beech is capable of grow th and natural
regeneration to a higher elevation and perhaps
slightly further north than the oaks. It has a w ider
tolerance of soil nutrient status than either oak
species, in th at it can su rv iv e b etter on both
calcareous soils and strongly acid podzols. It is less
tolerant of soils w ith seasonal w aterlogging and,
especially in old age, is m ore susceptible to drought.
Prolific natural regeneration is m ore easily obtained
than w ith the oaks, and the seedlings are m ore
persistent because o f their greater shade tolerance.
The tim ber of beech has m any uses. O n good sites
yield is greater than for oaks, 6 m 3 h a 1 y r 1 being
typical.

Beech is particularly vulnerable to bark stripping by
grey squirrels and this can have a devastating effect
on young pole-stage trees.
G rey squirrels are
present throughout the N ew Forest and the threat of
dam age has precluded the planting o f beech as a
crop tree for m any years. The prospect of im proved
squirrel control m easures in the future is not yet
clear enough to change this policy.

Other broadleaves

Figures 3 -S and 28 show the site requirem ents for
beech in Britain and the N ew Forest. The clim ate of
the Forest is very suitable in term s of accum ulated
tem peratu re and continentality.
Its greater
resistance to w ind exposure, not evident in the
Figures, is sufficient for this factor also not to be a
lim itation in the Forest. As for sessile oak, the
m oisture deficit in m uch of the Forest is slightly too
high to be very suitable.

Silver birch (Betula pendula Roth) and dow ny birch
(Betula pubescens Ehrh.) are com m on throughout the
Forest and are a ch aracteristic featu re o f the
landscape both w ithin and outside the Inclosures.
Silver birch in particular has a high am enity and
conservation value w hen m ature. Stem form is
often not very good, but both species produce small
quantities of tim ber of general usefulness especially
for firewood. D ow ny birch has a m inor silvicultural
place on Poor Wet soils and silver birch on Fresh to
Slightly Dry, Poor soils especially those derived
from heaths (Figures 3-8).
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Figure 28

Beech - site suitability in the New Forest.
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VR; Very
R

and even Very M oist soils but there is an increased
risk of leaning or sinuous stem s and large branches
reducing tim ber quality. Even the slightest degree
of w aterlogging will restrict rooting depth, with
added risk of windthrow. Planting D ouglas fir on
Very M oist soil is therefore not recom m ended.
There are also increased risks of poor stem form and
h eav y branch in g on Very R ich soils.
N atu ral
regeneration tends to be patchy but can be prolific
on D ry soils w here w eed grow th is less
troublesom e. O n m oist sites (the clay soils) w here
rank w eeds respond quickly to any increase of light
follow ing seeding felling, natural regeneration is
often overw helm ed before it can get away. O n such
sites planting, w ith appropriate w eed control, is the
correct ecological choice.

Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii
(Mirbel) Franco)
D ouglas fir is capable of producing large quantities
o f excellen t tim ber in B ritain.
Its n atu ral
d istribu tion
in
n orth -w est
A m erica
is
predom inantly at latitudes below 50°N and extends
from the Pacific coast inland to clim ates that are far
drier, as well as w arm er in summer, than ours. Even
though m ost of our seed sources w ere from the
w estern h alf of that distribution, it is no surprise to
find that the species is w arm th-dem anding, quite
tolerant of dry conditions and not sensitive to our
degree of w inter cold.
It is sensitive to w ind
exposure and unseasonable frosts. It is particularly
intolerant of a fluctuating w ater table. Yields up to
22 m 3 h a '1 y r'1 are possible on the better brow n
earths, as at M instead M anor Wood.

D ouglas fir responds to deep, fertile soil that is well
aerated, in ESC term s this is Slightly D ry or Fresh
and M edium or Rich. Suitable conditions extend to
the Poor class but w ith som e reduction in yield and
to the Very Rich class w ith increased risk of inferior
tim ber quality. Very suitable soil quality for the
species is provided by the brow n earths of type 7
with plant com m unities ST, SN, BB and KB giving
Slightly Dry and M edium soil quality, a total area of
215 ha w ithin the Forest, the sam e sites as are very
suitable for beech. Suitable conditions o f M oist and
M edium are provided by the better drained twostoreyed clay soils, exem p lified by p lant
com m unities ST, SN, WS, FG and BB. Such sites
should be carefully chosen to ensure the soil is
naturally well enough drained. Suitable conditions
are also fou nd on the b etter p od zo ls w ith
bracken/bram ble vegetation (KB) as at Bolderw ood
and on the Poor brow n earths w ith species-poor
b rack en com m u nity (K T) as at H olid ays H ill.
D ouglas fir will even tolerate the Very D ry podzols
provided the nutrient regim e is not Very Poor. The
total area of suitable site types is 5400 ha. Sites w ith
som e purple m oor-grass or tufted hair-grass should
be view ed w ith su spicion, but n ot necessarily
rejected out of hand, because it is possible to find
these species on apparently w ell drained podzols
and brow n earths.

The clim ate of the N ew Forest is very suitable in
term s
of
accu m u lated
tem p eratu re
and
continentality (Figures 3 -8 and 29). M oisture deficit
is m arginally too high to be very suitable, but this
factor is unlikely to be lim iting. The sensitivity of
D ouglas fir to w ind exposure is m ainly seen in
term s of the height reached by old trees, especially
if surrounding shelter is rem oved. A lm ost all old
trees have suffered top breakage at som e time. The
benefits of topographic or even m utual shelter are
seen in the greater heights (over 40 m ) of a few
stan d s in favoured lo calities, e.g. at P uckpits
Inclosure. There is generally so m uch shelter from
surrounding forest that only on exposed edges of
Inclosu res w ould b la st effects b e exp ected on
younger trees.
D ouglas fir is well, if not ideally, suited to som e of
the site types in the N ew Forest and has produced
som e notable stands as w ell as som e of the largest
and m ost striking specim en trees in the Forest, as
along the Rhinefield O rnam ental Drive. In this
country, D ouglas fir tends to suffer from poor stem
form and branchiness and the effects on tim ber
value can be severe. Grow th can be rapid on M oist
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Figure 29

Douglas fir - site suitability in the New Forest.
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The site requirem ents for C orsican pine in Britain
are show n in Figures 3 -8 and in the N ew Forest in
Figure 30. The N ew Forest provides very suitable
conditions for grow th (although not for natural
regeneration) in term s of accum ulated tem perature,
m oisture deficit, continentality and w indiness. It
has grow n on the m ost exposed plateaus of the
Forest, e.g. at M ogshade H ill w ith little loss of
height grow th or crown flagging. There are fine
stands in m any Inclosures, som e of the best are in
K nightw ood and A nderw ood Inclosures.

Corsican pine (Pinus nigra Arnold
ssp. laricio Maire)
This is a M editerranean species and although it
hails from the m ountains of Corsica it requires a
w arm clim ate. It should not be planted in Britain
w here accum ulated tem perature above 5°C is less
than 1200 day-degrees and even betw een 1200 and
1475 day-degrees sites should be chosen w ith care,
because of the susceptibility to fungal disease. It is
frost tender w hen young and older trees can be
killed in extrem ely cold w inters. In spite of these
sensitivities C orsican pine is m ore resistant to
exposure than the five other species considered
here. In the w arm est parts of Britain the species has
show n itself to be drought resistant, fast grow ing
w ith good stem form and tolerant of a w ide range of
soil quality. O n fertile soils it is better than Scots
pine at holding its form. It is m ore tolerant of
C arbonate soils than m ost other conifers. N atural
regeneration takes place occasionally, but is not
reliable.
Its tim ber is u tilitarian rath er than
decorative, but in com parison w ith Scots pine log
quality is consistently higher.

Soil conditions are very suitable for the species on
m ost site types, totalling 5450 ha, w ith suitable
conditions extending to the Very Poor, the Very
M oist or the Very Dry, a further 2270 ha. The only
unsuitable sites are the Very Wet sw am ps. It is
p articu larly w ell su ited to the P lateau G ravel
podzols, but is also a good perform er on ground
w ater gleys and clay soils provided they are not too
wet. It is not as tolerant of w et clays as pedunculate
oak. General yield classes up to 20 m3 h a'1 y r 1 occur
on ideal sites.
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Figure 30

Corsican pine - site suitability in the New Forest.
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Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.)

Other conifers

Scots pine is very frost h ard y alth ou gh not
particularly tolerant of exposure. It is not well
adapted to the m ore oceanic parts o f Britain, or the
cold dam p clim ates of the w estern m ountains
w here it is susceptible to attack by the Brunchorstia
fungus. It is tolerant of a w ide range of soils but
does not thrive on Wet or C arbonate soils. It is
extrem ely tolerant of drought, i.e. Very D ry soil and
also tolerant of Very Poor soils though phosphorus
deficiency will result in slow growth.

A num ber of other conifers have been extensively
planted in the past and have grow n w ell in places.
T h ese in clu d e E uropean and Jap an ese larches,
N orw ay spruce and to a lesser extent Sitka spruce.
European larch is ecologically w ell suited to the
N ew Forest and has produced m any fine specim en
trees. Problem s that arose in the past w ith fungal
disease can be avoided w ith careful choice of seed
origin (Lines, 1987). The site types m ost suited to
European larch are those that are already in dem and
for D ouglas fir or beech. In term s of yield (typically
8 m 3 ha"1 yr"1) and the m arketability of its tim ber
European larch is not seen as com petitive with
D ouglas fir.

Scots pine is the com m onest conifer in the Forest
and is an im portant feature of the landscape in
m any areas. The Forest provides som e excellent
conditions in Britain for the species, dem onstrated
by fast grow th and tall trees as n ear to the
Rhinefield O rnam ental Drive. O ne of the finest
specim ens is to be seen in A m berw ood Inclosure at
grid reference SU 215135. It regenerates freely on a
range of soils, including som e clays.
It is an
aggressive coloniser of the drier parts of the open
heath. Its m ain lim itations are the fairly low yield
(up to 14 m 3 ha-1 y r 1) and the rather poor stem form
for a conifer. Im persistence of the m ain stem and
heavy branching seem to be w orst on fertile soils.

Japanese larch is m ore tolerant of poor soils than
European larch but is less tolerant of drought. It
norm ally produces a slightly higher yield of timber,
at 10 m 3 h a'1 yr"1. The species has effectively been
replaced by hybrid larch w hich is presum ed to
com bine the b etter attribu tes of both parents,
nam ely rapid grow th, good stem form and freedom
from disease. H ybrid larch is usually bracketed in
silvicultural term s w ith Japanese larch (Figures 3 -8 )
but it is not know n w hether it is equally susceptible
to drought.

The site requirem ents for Scots pine in Britain are
show n in Figures 3 -8 and in the N ew Forest in
Figure 31. The N ew Forest provides very suitable
conditions in term s of accum ulated tem perature,
m oisture deficit and continentality, and w indiness is
only a lim iting factor on the m ost exposed plateaus.

N orw ay spruce has been plan ted extensively,
especially on ground-w ater gleys. It grow s w ell in
the early stages and can p rod u ce su bstan tial
v olu m es of valu able tim ber.
As it m atures,
however, it can becom e susceptible to the severest
droughts leading to a long-term decline in vigour
and som e dieback and it is not now recom m ended
for extensive planting. In spite of this, som e fine
specim en trees are to be seen on sloping, moist,
sheltered sites as at Puckpits Inclosure.

A lthough in the N ew Forest Scots pine seem s to
tolerate Very M oist and Wet soils better than it does
further north in Britain, it is less well adapted to the
clays than C orsican pine. Very suitable site types are
therefore slightly less extensive, at 5290 ha. This
difference should affect species choice on the wetter
sites exem plified by purple m oor-grass or tufted
hair-grass. Suitable site types for Scots pine are also
restricted com pared w ith those for C orsican pine
and am ount to a further 1250 ha. A lthough Scots
pine is thought to be better adapted to Very Poor
soils than Corsican, this difference is only likely to
becom e evident on unfertilised dry heath soils.

Even stronger reservations m ust be m ade about
Sitka spruce for w hich the clim ate of the N ew Forest
is unsuitable in term s of m oisture deficit (too dry).
O n suitably m oist ground-w ater gley sites the early
grow th of Sitka spruce can be very im pressive, but
the species is very susceptible to droughts and
becom es prey to aphids that can cause a devastating
reduction in crow n density and stem grow th. It is
therefore not recom m ended for extensive planting.
A few sm all stands w ith som e large individual trees
are to be seen in Knightw ood Inclosure near the
Forest Drive.
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Figure 31

Scots pine - site suitability in the New Forest.
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their database. Three filters were im posed on the
resulting polygons. Only polygons larger than 0.25
ha w ithin sub-compartm ents larger than 1.0 ha and
where the trees were planted before 1970 were
accepted. The results are summarised in Table 19.

Optimising species' choice for
timber production
The three conifers will now be compared w ith a view
to switching sites betw een them and the process will
be repeated for the three m ajor broadleaved species.
The possible consequences of sw itching sites
betw een conifers and broadleaves and from m inor
species to major species will then be considered. It is
first necessary to know how suitable are the site
types currently occupied by each m ajor species
(Table 18). The sub-com partm ent database does not
distinguish betw een the two oak species, so in Table
18 the oak is treated as if it was all pedunculate oak.

A lthough higher G YC is associated w ith m ore
ecologically appropriate site types, the variability is
so great within each suitability class that only for
Corsican pine are the differences within species
statistically significant. The results confirm that
although the sub-compartm ent and site type datasets
are encouragingly large the overlaying of maps, even
in a GIS, is a crude way of finding relationships
betw een variables. In what follows, the ranking of
site types for each species is a theoretical one, rather
than being based on the GYC values.

Com paring Tables 18 and 17 suggests that there is
plenty of scope for increasing the very suitable and
suitable areas under Douglas fir and Corsican pine at
the expense of the less productive Scots pine. For
Corsican pine this should be possible by replacing
Scots pine on unsuitable sites. For Douglas fir there
is a substantial area on unsuitable sites. Even if the
GYC is adequate, timber quality m ay be poor on
such sites.

The m ost productive species is Douglas fir and one
possible strategy would be to m axim ise its use.
Although the potential area of very suitable site types
for Douglas fir is only 215 ha, the area of suitable site
types is 5400 ha. Within the suitable site types the
theoretical
preferences
for
soil
types
are
7>6>2>1>8>3>10>4>9, and the preferences for plant
com munities are ST=SN =BB>W S=FG=KB>KT>KV>
K H >DO>FB>AM >PB>PT>PH . These preferences
take account of likely soil m oisture and nutrient
regimes. O n very suitable site types, target general
yield class should be 18-20 m3 ha-1 y r 1, with 16-18 on
suitable site types.

ArcView vector GIS was used to link site types and
general yield class (GYC) in the New Forest sub
com partm ent database. The procedure is sim ple in
principle, but requires that a map of site types be
overlayed on a m ap of sub-com partm ents linked to
Table 18

Suitability of sites currently occupied by each major species (area in hectares)

Species

Very suitable

Suitable

Unsuitable

Blank

Total

1354

628

116

186

2284

Beech

14

442

77

79

612

D ouglas fir

43

658

161

112

973

C orsican pine

543

557

3

71

1174

Scots pine

977

331

428

31

1767

Oak

Table 19 Weighted mean GYC (and area of sub-compartments after filtering) for the five major tree species on
currently occupied very suitable, suitable and unsuitable sites

GYC (nPha1y r 1) - area (ha)
Species

Very suitable

Suitable

Unsuitable

Overall

Pedunculate oak

4.5 - 1 1 2 2

4.3 - 490

4.0 - 82

4.4 - 1 6 9 4

Beech

5.3 - 9

4.3 - 361

4.3 - 57

4.3 - 426

Douglas fir

1 5 .6 - 2 1

1 4 .0 - 2 9 7

1 3 .9 - 6 6

14.1 - 3 8 4

C orsican pine

15.1 - 233

13.5 - 234

Scots pine

1 1 .1 - 7 4 2

10.8 - 250
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14.3 - 467
10.4 - 325

10.9 - 1 3 1 7

The next m ost productive species is Corsican pine.
The area of very suitable site types for Corsican pine
is 5450 ha, but m uch of this area is also suitable for
D ouglas fir. Target yield class should be 16-18 for
C orsican pine on very suitable sites, so it is similarly
productive to D ouglas fir. Suitable site types for
Corsican pine, w ith target yield class of 14-16, are
m ostly unsuitable for D ouglas fir. The area of these
site types is 2270 ha.

In addition to these six species there are substantial
areas of Other Conifers and O ther Broadleaved
species. The suitability for Douglas fir and Corsican
pine of the land that is currently occupied by these
minor species is given in Table 20.
Within each pair of rows it is the same area that is
under consideration. For reasons that are not clear,
the total area of Other Broadleaves here is m uch less
than in Table 15, whereas that for O ther Conifers is
slightly larger.

The m ostly likely conifer to give ground to Douglas
fir and C orsican pine is Scots pine. The very suitable
site types for Scots pine are in practice m uch the
sam e as for C orsican pine, w hereas the range of
suitable site types is appreciably less wide. O n both
very suitable and suitable sites Scots pine currently
achieves a yield class of 10-12 m 3 ha-1 y r 1.

There are some 550 ha under Other Conifers that are
either suitable for Douglas fir or very suitable for
Corsican pine; a further 280 ha are suitable for
Corsican pine. It should also not be difficult to
transfer areas of land from Other Broadleaves to
either of these conifers.

The broadleaved species w ith the m ost restricted
range of very suitable conditions is beech, w ith only
four site types of Slightly D ry and M edium , on the
brow n earth type 7, am ounting to 215 ha. The target
yield class is 6 m 3 h a '1 y r'1 on such sites. W ithin the
5235 ha of site types suitable for beech the order of
preference for soil types is 7>6>2>1>8>10>9>3>4
and for plant com m unities it is DO >A M >ST=SN =
BB>K B>W S=FG >K T>K V >K H >FB>PB>PT>PH .
The target yield class of beech on suitable soils is
5 m 3 h a-1 y r'1.

A switch of sites from m ajor conifers to m ajor
broadleaved species would obviously entail an
appreciable fall in yield class and vice versa.
Strategic decisions about the balance of broadleaved
species and conifers are outside the scope of this
analysis. It is notew orthy that in the New Forest the
site requirem ents for beech and Douglas fir are
virtually identical and overlap greatly w ith sessile
oak.
The site requirem ents for sessile and
pedunculate oak overlap with those of Corsican
pine. Pedunculate oak should be treated as more
tolerant of the w ettest clays than Corsican pine in
spite of these sites being classed as suitable for both
species. In terms of site suitabilities, a switch from
Scots pine to pedunculate oak on the w etter clay
soils would also be an appropriate move. An
appropriate move in the other direction w ould be to
switch from sessile oak to Douglas fir on well
drained brown earths.

The soil requirem ents o f sessile oak m atch those of
beech but also include M oist and Very M oist soils.
Therefore it m ight be possible to find very suitable
sites for sessile oak on M oist and M edium brow n
earths and clays outw ith the very suitable and better
suitable range o f beech. The target yield class of
sessile oak is 4—6 m 3 ha-1 y r 1.
The very suitable range of pedunculate oak overlaps
that of sessile oak but includes Very M oist sites.
Therefore again, it should be possible to m eet the
very su itable requ irem ents o f both species by
allocating M oist sites to sessile oak and Very M oist
to pedunculate oak. The process could be extended
to the suitable site types for each species.

Table 20

Suitability for major conifers of areas (ha) currently occupied by Other Broadleaves and Other Conifers

Sp ecies

Very su itab le

Su itab le

U nsu itable

B lan k

Total

Other Broadleaves
D ouglas fir
C orsican pine

4

231

120

45

399

227

107

21

45

399

Other Conifers
D ouglas fir
C orsican pine

21

560

274

109

963

570

279

5

109

963
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Chapter 12

Native woodlands and ESC site types

T here are d ifficu lties in ap p lyin g the N VC
(Rodw ell, 1991) to the w oodlands of the N ew Forest
(Peterken et al., 1997). The classification of plant
com m unities used in the survey of the Inclosures is
not intended to rival the NVC, but is a local schem e
designed to indicate soil quality. The links that exist
throughout Britain betw een ESC soil quality (and
clim ate) and N VC w oodlands can be helpful in
understanding the ecology of native w oodlands.
W hile m ost of the sem i-natural w oodland of the
Forest is to be found in the ancient and ornam ental
w oods outside the Inclosures, the im portance o f the
Inclosu res them selv es sh ou ld n o t be u n d er
estim ated. N ot only do they include im portant
segm ents of the sem i-natural w oodlands of the
Forest, they also offer the m ost realistic opportunity
to restore su ch w ood lan d to a n ear-n atu ral
con d ition w ith in exten siv e and u nfrag m en ted
w oodland cover (see 'O bjects of m anagem ent' in
Appendix 1). It is in the context of this restoration,
and the p ossib le rein tro d u ction of apparently
m issin g tree sp ecies, that it is im p o rtan t to
appreciate the influence o f site type on w oodland
com position.

Figure 32

The w arm low land clim ate and the absence o f well
drained calcareous soils set lim its on the kinds of
w ood lan d s that can occu r in the area.
The
com m unities m ost likely to be ecologically suited to
the N ew Forest are the low land acid or m esotrophic
oak-birchw oods W 10 and W 16, the low land acid or
m esotrophic beechw oods W 15 and W 14 and the
'w et w oo d lan d s' W l, W 2 and W 4 -7 .
The
calcicolous m ixed broadleaved w oodland W 8 is
likely to be a rare type (Rodw ell, 1991; W hitbread
and Kirby, 1994; H all, 1998).
M ean indicator values for the species lists of each
su b-com m u n ity in R od w ell (1991) h ave b een
calculated using the m ethod described in Chapter 9,
although w ith the difference that here the w eighting
has perforce used species frequency rather than
abundance. Based on the resulting m oisture and
nutrient scores (W ilson and m odified Ellenberg) of
the sub-com m unities, each com m unity likely to
occu r in the N ew Forest h as been assigned a
rectangular portion of the soil quality grid as show n
in Figures 32 and 33.

Figure 33

Very suitable soil quality for oak, birch, ash
and willow woodlands.

Very suitable soil quality for beech and alder
woodlands.
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Several native tree and shrub species that are
characteristic m em bers of these N VC w oodlands
are rare or absent from the native w oodlands of the
N ew Forest for reasons that are not alw ays clear but
probably due to cen tu ries o f grazing and
m anagem ent. Those of particular interest are given
in Table 21.

Site types suitable for the acid, nutrient-poor W 16
oak-birch and W 15 beech w oodlands are more
abundant in the New Forest than site types suitable
for the m esotrophic W 10 oak-birch and W 14 beech
w oodlands, and site types suitable for the rich W8
ash -m ap le w oodlands are localised and rare.
Nevertheless, it is clear that there is scope for
adding to tree species diversity at a low frequency
w ithin m ost of the native w oodlands and w ithin
plantations of oak and beech. It is an essential part
of this policy that any species should be selfsustaining once introduced. The w et w oodlands
(NVC W 1-W 7) have been excluded from this part of
the discussion because they are relatively
undisturbed by m anagem ent (see the com m ent at
the end of Appendix 2).

The num bers in the table give the frequencies with
w hich the species occurs on average in 50 x 50 m
quadrats of each com m unity in Britain, thus 1 =
present in < 20 % of quadrats, through to 5 = present
in 80-100% o f quadrats. The com m ents in the final
colum n are obtained from the details of the sub
com m unities.

Table 21

Frequency of tree species in some NVC woodlands (Rodwell, 1991)

W8

W10

W14

W15

W16

Tilia cordata

1

1

-

-

-

Ulmus glabra

2

1

1

-

-

Carpinus betulus

1

1

-

-

-

Fraxinus excelsior

4

2

1

-

-

A cer campestre

2

1

-

-

-

Sorbus torminalis

1

-

-

-

-

Rare

Sorbus aria

1

-

1

-

1

Scarce in all com m unities

M alus sylvestris

1

1

-

-

-

Scarce in both com m unities

Corylus avellana

5

3

1

-

1

Taxus baccata

1

1

1

1

-

Sp ecies
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C om m ents

More frequent in W 8 than W10

Rare in all four com m unities

Chapter 13

ESC and other locally important aspects of
forest management
The site classification is relevant to a num ber of
oth er silv icu ltu ral and con servatio n activ ities
w ithin the Inclosures, including control o f weed
growth, avoidance of soil com paction, restoration
of heath, restoration of open ground for the benefit
of plant diversity and site recovery after rhododendron
clearance. The following notes are aimed specifically
at the N ew Forest but m ay have som e significance
in other low land forests.

tree canopy. The im peded soils, the type 9 and 10
clays and the im perfectly drained brow n earth type
8, will be m ost affected because they have a small
capacity to absorb additional w ater in w inter and
also they shed w ater slowly. W ithin these soils, the
severity of the problem will increase in the sequence
of soil m oisture classes M oist, Very M oist, Wet
(there are no site types classed as Very Wet). See
also the next section dealing w ith soil com paction.

Weed growth

The ground-w ater gleys, types 3 and 4, are also
liable to suffer from a rising w ater table but, being
sandy or loam y in texture, are m ore perm eable and
provided drains are m aintained after clearfelling,
w ill shed excess w ater m ore effectively than the
clays. The type 5 alluvial soils can be ignored in this
context as they m ainly carry native woodlands.

A site classification that includes a description of the
existing or potential ground vegetation is clearly
likely to be useful for predicting the grow th of
weeds. Weeds are defined as any plants that would
com pete w ith the planted or naturally regenerated
crop of trees. Site types can be used to predict the
species of w eed and their likely vigou r given
appropriate light. Site types can also help predict
the changes in soil m oisture consequent upon heavy
thinning or clearfelling.

The podzols and brow n earths (types 6 and 7)
should n ot develop w eed p ro blem s due to
rew etting, as they w ill retain their freely draining
nature.
Table 22 lists the m ain weed species in term s of their
response to rew etting and their potential vigour in
full light on the m ajor site types.

All soils will becom e w etter follow ing a reduction
or rem oval of the rainfall intercepting effect of the

Table 22

Weed species and their response to clearfelling on main site groups

W eed species

M ain site groups

R esp on se to re w etting

R esp on se to fu ll ligh t

increased vigour

increased vigour and

SM R/SN R
Tufted hair-grass

M o/M e

flow ering
Bracken

M D -SD / P

none

increased vigour

Purple m oor-grass

W /P

slight increase in vigour

increased vigour and
flow ering

Rushes

W/P, Mo/P, M o/M e

increased vigour

increased vigour

Bram ble

M o/M e, SD -M D / M e

none

slight increase in vigour

Rosebay w illow herb

M o/M e

none

invasion via airborne seed

Fine grasses

S D -M o / P -M e

slight increase in vigour

increased density and
vigour
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Soil compaction

site types. These are found on the podzol soils,
particularly type 1. Those podzols with m oister soil
moisture regim es will encourage grow th of purple
m oor-grass.
Follow ing clearfelling a phase of
purple moor-grass invasion is norm al even on dry
Very Poor and Poor sites, but should be succeeded
by the ericaceous species. Those podzols and
brow n earths w ith Poor to M edium nutrient
regim es will encourage grow th of fine grasses,
though heather can eventually achieve dom inance
on sandy brow n earths. European gorse favours
patches of well drained brow n earth soils w ithin the
heaths (Poor to M edium nutrient regime).

Soil com paction is a term loosely used to describe
serious dam age to soil caused by heavy machinery,
especially during the harvesting of timber. Soil
dam age in clu d es com paction (increase in bulk
density), rutting and puddling (displacem ent of
topsoil and exposure of subsoil), burying of hum us
and other organic debris and in severe cases the
form ation of pools. D am age m ay occur w ithin the
stand, but tends to be concentrated on rides where
the num ber of vehicle passes is greater and where
the soil m ay be softer. Com paction in the strict
sense is probably less of a problem than the rutting
and puddling. The com bined effect is to reduce the
infiltration rate of w ater into the soil and to gather
w ater into pools w here it stagnates. This dam age is
not only very unsightly and a dem onstration of
u nsustainable practice, it is harm ful to the roots of
existing crops, ground vegetation, restocked trees
and to w atercourses dow nstream . Such dam age is
difficult to restore and can only be successfully
tackled w hen the soil has dried out.

Humid heath is also dom inated by heather but with
the m oisture-loving cross-leaved heath rather than
bell heather. Purple m oor-grass is liable to be
abundant and dw arf gorse (Ulex minor) tends to
replace com m on gorse. This kind of vegetation is
more difficult to restore to a good condition because
o f the likelihood that p u rple m oor-grass w ill
dominate. The nutrient requirem ents (particularly
for nitrogen) of purple moor-grass are higher than
those of heather, and follow ing a crop of trees
m ineralisation of nitrogen in the hum us is likely to
be active for several years.

The risk is greatest on the w etter clay soils (soil
types 9, 10 and 8 w ith m oisture regim es Wet to
M oist). H arvesting w ith ground-based m achinery
should be avoided on these soils w hen they are wet.
The ground-w ater gley soils are also vulnerable, but
because of their lighter texture the dam age is more
easily restored by natural or artificial m ethods. The
brow n earth soils of type 6 and 7 and the sandy
p od zols can also su ffer dam age d uring w et
conditions, but again can norm ally be expected to
recover naturally w ithin acceptable tim escales. The
gravelly podzols are the least likely to suffer soil
dam age. O n w ell drained soils the m ain harm ful
effect is the burying and effective loss of hum us
from the root zone of new ly planted trees, reducing
the availability of nitrogen and phosphorus.

Hum id heath is m ost likely to be created on the
m oister fringes of the podzols and the less wet
ground-water gleys, w here the site types are M oist
and Poor or Very Poor. There are site types on the
clay soils with these sam e m oisture and nutrient
regimes, but greater rew etting m ay cause these to
becom e dominated by purple moor-grass.
Wet heath has m uch less heather than hum id heath
and relatively m ore cross-leaved heath, purple
moor-grass, bog m yrtle and bog-m osses (Sphagnum
spp.). The conservation interest is in the rarer and
often sm aller plants that find their niches here such
as sundew (Drosera rotundifolia). The appropriate
sites for attem pting re-creation of w et heath are the
ground-water gleys types 3 and 4. These have the
necessary Very Poor or Poor n u trient regim e
whereas the clays would tend to be too rich. In the
ex-heath Inclosures patches of 'failed' plantation,
usually with a few stunted Scots pine present in a
sea of rank purple moor-grass, are not uncom m on.
Such sites need little or no m anagem ent but have
lim ited botanical interest.

It is particularly im portant to avoid vehicle access to
the Very Wet soils of the w et woodlands w hen
harvesting adjacent com m ercial stands.

Restoration of heath and mire
In the N ew Forest heath is classified into three
broad types: dry, hum id and wet. . The dry heaths
are dom inated by heather, usually accom panied by
b ell heather.
A ccessory p lants of low er
conservation value include bracken and a num ber
o f fine grasses such as A groslis curtisii and wavy
hair-grass. C om m on gorse is an im portant habitat
w hen it occurs in extensive patches.

Wet heath merges w ith valley mire as the soil
becom es m ore peaty and specialised plants such as
w hite beak-sed ge (R hychospora alba) appear.
Restoration of this kind of mire m ight well involve
raising the w ater table, an operation that will not
necessarily be straightforward, depending on the
topography. Restoration of a peaty layer will be
extrem ely slow.

D ry heath will be m ost easily re-created w ithin the
Inclosures on Very D ry-Sligh tly Dry and Very Poor
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context, but tend to be shaded to som e degree.
There is already a program m e of ride w idening in
p laces for the b en efit of b u tterflies and other
w ildlife. In the N ew Forest stream sides are also
usually heavily shaded. There is scope for opening
up som e stream sides, especially in association w ith
patches of heath or grassland. Larger patches of
open ground are provided by deer law ns and som e
archaeological protection areas. Sm aller plants that
benefit from the grazing o f coarser grow th should
find the grazing levels in the N ew Forest Inclosures
to their liking.

There are num erous very sm all m ires or w etlands
w ith a variety o f plant com m unities including
relatively rich ones, scattered through the
Inclosures. These m ay not all appear on any map.
Apart from the sub-com partm ent m ap, a good place
to look w ould be the soil m aps, w here any small
enclosed or headw ater area of soil types 3 and 4
(ground-w ater gleys) could harbour an interesting
habitat. Such habitats should be protected from
encroachm ent by uncharacteristic tree seedlings
and undue shading from surrounding stands.

Restoration of open ground for
increased plant diversity

Site recovery after rhododendron
clearance

There is a gen eral p ercep tion that b iolog ical
diversity on m uch agricultural land has decreased
m arked ly w ith the in ten sificatio n o f farm in g
m ethods.
T his gives forests a larg er role in
pro vid in g space n ot only for ch aracteristic
w oodland plants but also the m uch larger num ber
of species that dem and high light levels. This role
has been recognised in national forestry policy by
the requirem ent that forests m aintain a significant
proportion of open land w ithin the boundary. In
the N ew Forest the possible aim s for Inclosures
include increase of appropriate biodiversity and the
re-creation not only of heath but also m ire and
grassland from conifer plantations.

A fter the rem oval of rhododendron the ground
tends to be very bare o f vegetation and covered in
litter that is slow to decom pose. W here the soil is
well drained som e degree of shallow cultivation
m ight be beneficial in exposing m ineral soil and
burying som e of the organic m aterial to encourage
decom position. There m ay well be an increase in
grasses initially, b u t the v eg etation should
gradually revert to a com m unity appropriate to the
underlying soil.
W here the soil is a clay, no cultivation should be
attem pted, as the m ixing of organic and m ineral soil
in w et conditions will increase stagnation and at
best only encourage rushes.

Forest rides and roads w ith their associated ditches
provide a w ide variety of sites im portant in this
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Chapter 14

Conclusions and implications of the work for
other forests
It is appropriate to consider w hether there are ways
in w hich the w ork could have been done more
effectively, w h eth er there is m ore that could
profitably be done, and w hat lessons have been
learnt that are relevant to other forests in lowland
Britain and elsewhere.

Further work
The range and quantity of u ses of the site
classification in the m anagem ent of the Forest will
no doubt increase as expertise is gained by local
staff. This case study only shows a few general and
particular applications evident at this early stage.

A site classification has been created based m ainly
on soil m oisture and soil nutrient regim es, but also
taking account of the physical properties of the soil
types. Existing know ledge of the soil physical
properties, derived from a detailed but m uch earlier
soil survey, has been supplem ented w ith insight
into nutrient regim es obtained from a survey of
plant com m unities. For predicting nutrient regime
two alternative series of indicator values have been
used, neither of w hich is perfectly adequate, but
they have given broadly sim ilar outcom es. The
indicator values were tested for use in the New
Forest at one site w here soil chem ical analysis has
been carried out. Species suitability ratings have
been used to link the soil m oisture and nutrient
regim es to the grow th requirem ents of tree species
and native w oodlands. The site classification could
not have been created and its apparent complexity
handled effectively w ithout a GIS.

The m ain lim itation of the w ork in the N ew Forest
from the point of view of ESC in Britain is that the
range of soil quality has covered only half of the soil
quality grid. Only a small part of the variety of Rich
soils has been sam pled and Very Rich and
Carbonate soils have hardly been encountered at all.
This is reflected in the limited range of tree species
and native w oodlands that are relevant. From the
national perspective it would be beneficial to extend
the site survey to a wider range of soil conditions,
especially to the soils of higher pH which are
im portant in lowland England. This would allow
more of the 'calibration plots' of W ilson (1998) to be
brought into consideration. It would also bring a
wider range of tree species and native w oodlands
into play and help refine their suitability ratings.

Implications for other forests

Possible improvements

The m anagem ent of all forests will benefit from
using an ESC. It provides the m eans by w hich the
ecological potential of sites can be evaluated, a
necessary step before their present habitats can be
put into perspective. O ne of the 'perspectives' is the
landscape in w hich the site, or in practice many
sites, are set. M anagem ent of a landscape usually
requires that a num ber of objectives, some of them
potentially conflicting, be met. N ot all sites can be
m anaged to achieve their m axim um potential. But
it is only w hen we know that potential that we can
take the best decisions.

A n undesirable feature of the classification is the
existence of several com m unities w ith very few or
no quadrats. M ore attention could be given to the
difficulty of m apping heavily shaded areas, either
by m aking use o f bryophy tes or a reduced list of key
indicator species. The range of soil types on which
som e plant com m unities are found is still a m atter
of surprise. This resulted in a spread of m ean
indicator values and allow ed different classes of
m oisture and nutrient regim e to be assigned to the
sam e soil.
T he su btleties of the v ariation in
com position w ithin one com m unity on different
so ils d eserve fu rth er study.
The 'M od ified
Ellenberg' indicator values could be replaced with
the H ill-Ellenberg values (see Chapter 2) which
should be m ore reliable for B ritish conditions.
These have been incorporated into the ESC Bulletin
and the E S C -D S S m anual and softw are as an
alternative to the W ilson values.

In the New Forest the two soil com ponents are more
im portant than clim ate in the site classification.
This will usually be so throughout lowland Britain,
but the relative im portance of climate increases in
the uplands and especially in the m ountainous
areas. In such areas a clim atic zonation will be an
essential first part of the site classification.
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3.

To som e extent the w ork in the N ew Forest has been
a pioneering effort. We have only ju st begun to see
how GIS will enable the benefits of site classification
to be achieved in practice and to m ake it possible to
com pare the outcom e of alternative m anagem ent
strategies.

In these circum stances the forest staff should take
every opportunity to learn about their site types
directly. Everyw here in Britain has a soil m ap of
some kind, such as a 1:50 000 or 1:250 000 national
soil survey map. The accom panying bulletin or
report will contain useful inform ation particularly
on physical properties such as drainage class or
wetness class that can be interpreted in term s of soil
m oisture regime. Interpretation of soil nutrient
regim e w ill h ave to be obtain ed by d irect
observation of vegetation and use of Table 4.

N evertheless, it is possible to see how sim ilar results
could be obtained in other forests w ith less tim e and
effort, giv en one of the three follow ing
circum stances.
1.

N ew survey by site surveyor

M ap the forest using the Forestry Com m ission soil
classification , and sim u ltan eou sly take note of
ground vegetation, preferably using proper quadrat
descriptions. Each soil type/plant com m unity can
then be rated in term s of soil m oisture and nutrient
regim es. It m ay be possible to subdivide soil types
into separate plant com m unities w ith different
m oisture and nutrient regim es, as at the N ew
Forest. If this is not done, it is likely that each site
type w ill have a wider span of classes on each axis.
For deciding the soil m oisture regim e the surveyor
w ill m ake m ore use of field observations including
rooting depth than of in d icator v alu es.
The
surveyor w ill also m ake use of hum us form to
confirm nutrient regime.

Final remarks - the ESC Decision
Support System - further training
In parallel w ith the w ork carried out in the New
Forest, a description of the national system has been
published in Forestry C om m ission Bulletin 124
(Pyatt et al., 2001) and as the E SC -D S S m anual and
so ftw are (Ray, 2001).
The E S C -D S S softw are
enables quadrat descriptions to be easily processed
through to predictions of soil nutrient regim e and
contains a w ealth of ancillary inform ation on soils,
clim ate and their relationship to yield class for up to
30 tree species. A pplication of ESC to low land
forests w ill be facilitated by accessing these sources.

This is more or less the current practice of the
Forestry C om m ission site surveyor. N ote that this is
definitely not the sam e thing as carrying out an
N V C v eg etation survey.
The in p u t o f soil
inform ation is of a higher order.
2.

No vegetation survey or map o fF C soil types

Vegetation survey and existing map o fF C soil types

A v eg etation su rvey alone can be su fficien t
provided there is in existence a soil m ap at 1:10 000
scale using the Forestry Com m ission classification.
The classification of plant com m unities should
follow the lead given by the N ew Forest and should
pay m ost attention to the indicator plants of Table 4.
The surveyor should be given sufficient training to
be able to recognise the soil types and produce
quadrat descriptions of the plant com m unities on
each soil type as in m ethod 1. This m ethod will be
more successful for nutrient regim e, for w hich
reliable indicator values are available, than for
m oisture regim e, but the surveyor should m easure
rooting depths w herever w indthrow n trees are
available.
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Appendix 1

Objects of management for New Forest
Inclosures
The general aims for the Inclosures
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The restoration of sub-optim al, or re-creation of destroyed habitats, where resources perm it and
priorities dictate.
The m aintenance or enhancem ent of existing N ew Forest habitats of international and national
im portance for nature conservation, which sustain populations of characteristic plants and animals.
The m anagem ent and absorption of public access to protect more vulnerable habitats.
The linkage of open space and old trees w ithin a netw ork of nature conservation and recreation needs.
The grow ing of quality tim ber for future generations using silvicultural system s and species correlated
to soils and geography.
The appropriate protection and setting of archaeological sites in their historical landscape context.
The softening of Inclosure boundaries and diversification of internal w oodland character.

Possible detailed aims for the Inclosures
Nature conservation
M aintenance and enhancem ent
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

To m aintain the favourable status of w oodland habitats.
To rem ove invasive plants and anim als that threaten endangered habitats.
To perpetuate the regeneration dynam ics of woodland habitats through a range of silvicultural
treatm ents and grazing regimes.
To increase appropriate biodiversity.
To im plem ent a strategic m anagem ent of deer populations.

Restoration/re-creation
1.
2.
3.
4.

To restore and re-create w ood pasture and its associated habitats w here there is evidence for its
previous existence.
To extend native w oodland habitats on appropriate sites.
To re-create heath, m ire and associated grassland habitats from conifer plantations.
To extend grazing w here appropriate.

Visitor managem ent
1.
2.
3.
4.

To
To
To
To

im plem ent a strategic plan to direct 'local' and 'v isitor' access.
absorb recreational pressure from more vulnerable habitats.
interpret key forest 'm essages' in a subtle and effective manner.
m aintain an atm osphere of peace and quiet.

Timber production
1.
2.
3.

To produce tim ber for local m arkets.
To m aintain existing tim ber productivity.
To m aintain or increase levels of em ploym ent generated by tim ber production.
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Heritage
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

To
To
To
To
To

ensure special treatm ent for nationally im portant archaeological sites.
m aintain best exam ples of other aspects of N ew Forest heritage w here they occur.
take account of historic landscape character.
use open space to protect archaeological sites and enhance their settings.
identify appropriate sites to encourage understanding and enjoym ent of the N ew Forest heritage.

Landscape
1.
2.
3.
4.

To
To
To
To

better integrate Inclosure boundaries w ith the w ider landscape.
better integrate conifer/broadleaved boundaries w ithin Inclosures.
create vistas w ithin the Inclosure landscape.
identify trees and w oodland w ith a key screening role.

General
1.
2.

To im plem ent sustainable program m es based on natural processes.
To m aintain a history of N ew Forest m anagem ent cultures in m odern w orking exam ples.
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Appendix 2

Description of the plant communities of the
Inclosures
The 19 plant com m unities are described in some detail, starting with the frequency distribution of six
particularly w idespread species. The first three of these are often dominant, whereas the others are always
subordinate. Frequency refers to the num ber of quadrats in which the species is present, regardless of its
abundance.

Frequency of bracken, purple moor-grass and bramble
W ithin the Inclosures bracken, purple m oor-grass and bram ble are particularly widespread as well as often
being abundant (Figure 34a). Bracken is at its m ost vigorous on Dry or Fresh, Poor soils whereas purple
m oor-grass is typical of Wet, Poor soils. Both are fairly shade tolerant but purple moor-grass is slightly
m ore so, and in the degree of shade found under pole-stage pines it can form a thin cover on its own on
soils that are M oist o r Fresh. Purple m oor-grass also shows an increase in abundance on clearfelled areas, a
presence that is likely to persist until canopy closure. Bram ble reaches dom inance on Fresh or Moist,
M edium soils, but in a less vigorous form often occurs among bracken or purple moor-grass.
The three m ajor com m unities defined by the relative dom inance of these three species (KT, PT and BB) are
superim posed on the sam e diagram in Figure 34b. Apart from when all three species are present, the
overlaps in frequency com position betw een the com m unities are fairly small. The three com m unities can
thus be seen as distinct 'p oles' in term s of relative abundance but having some overlap in relative
frequency.
Figure 34

Frequency of bracken, purple moor-grass and bramble in quadrats.

b. Approxim ate location o f three m ajor com m unities.

a. Percentage o f total quadrats (153) fo r each
com bination o f species.

bracken

bracken (80)

bramble (73)

bramble

Frequency of ivy, holly and honeysuckle
These species are extrem ely w idespread in the Inclosures but rarely occur in large quantities (Figure 35a).
The species show a great deal of overlap in term s of frequency, indeed all three occur together about as
often as not and they are seldom found alone. Although holly does occasionally occur as tree-sized
specim ens or as heavily grazed low scrub w ithin the Inclosures, its m ain presence is as small seedlings
beneath bracken.
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Figure 35

Frequency of ivy, holly and honeysuckle in quadrats.

a. Percentage o f total quadrats (153) fo r each
com bination o f species.

b. A pproxim ate location o f three m ajor com m unities.

ivy (65)

ivy

holly (63)

Three com m unities that frequently contain these species are superim posed on the sam e diagram in Figure
35b. In contrast to Figure 34b, the overlaps in frequency distribution betw een these com m unities are large.
All three species appear in the 'constant' or 'frequent' colum ns of Table 11, but do not feature in the
'characteristic' species colum n, in other w ords they are not useful indicator species.

Purple moor-grass communities (PT, PH and PB)
This group of com m unities is so coherent and readily recognised that the m em bers of it are treated as sub
com m unities. The typical sub-com m unity (PT) is usually strongly dom inated by the grass and can be
alm ost pure. The only im portant associate is bracken, especially under the thin canopy of a m ature pine
crop. O n average there are only seven species in a stand and although the total num ber of species
encountered is quite large (at 35), m ost of these have a cover of less than 2 % of the quadrat. The
com m unity m ainly occurs on ground-w ater gleys, surface-w ater gleys and the m oister podzols. Increasing
cover and vigour of bracken indicates less w et soil.
The sub-com m unity w ith heather (PFI) can actually include one or m ore of heather, cross-leaved heath and
bell heather. All these species need more light for survival than purple m oor-grass and this sub-com m unity
is m ore typical of restocked areas than of established stands. H eather or bell heather indicates less w et soil
than cross-leaved heath. This com m unity clearly show s the link betw een the purple m oor-grass
com m unity of the w oodlands and the 'hum id heath' outside. It is particularly com m on at D ur Hill
Inclosure.
The sub-com m unity w ith bram ble (PB) has m ore species and is found on less w et clayey soils of greater
fertility than the other sub-com m unities.
Purple m oor-grass com m unities have been extensively m apped in the so-called H eathland Inclosures
beneath pole-stage pine crops w here the shade is too dense for bracken to survive. U nder these conditions,
purple m oor-grass can form an alm ost pure, albeit thin and non-tussocky, cover on podzols and ground
w ater gley soils w ith a wide range of w etness, as at Longdow n and Ipley Inclosures.

Bracken communities (KT, KV, KH and KB)
Bracken is present in m ost com m unities in the Forest but in this group of four sub-comm unities it is the
dom inant species. In the typical sub-com m unity (KT) the bracken is dense and 1.5-2 m tall. Few species can
survive the shade and heavy litter of the bracken and those that do have a small percentage cover. The most
frequent species are purple moor-grass, holly, ivy, honeysuckle and bramble. The com m unity occurs on welldrained acid brow n earths and podzols but also on clay soils, where the cover of bracken is som ewhat
reduced. It is a very extensive com m unity in Godshill, Highland Water, H olm hill and W ilverley Inclosures.
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Bilberry is rarely able to com pete w ith bracken in good light, but as the shade increases and bracken vigour
declines so there can be a gradual replacem ent of the fern with the sub-shrub. Under the densest shade of
beech the bilberry gives w ay to a scatter of cushions of the m oss Leucobryum glaucum. In the sub
com m unity w ith bilberry (KV), therefore, there is a wide range of cover of the sub-shrub. The sub
com m unity is often associated w ith the podzols of type 2 but occurs extensively on clay soils as at Shave
Green and Brockishill. Wavy hair-grass is sometim es a m ajor associate as at Wilverley. It is surprising that
w avy hair-grass does not w arrant a com m unity of its own, considering how widespread it is in m any parts
o f Britain.
The sub-com m unity w ith heather (KH) includes patches of genuine heath within the forest and restocked
areas w ith w ell-drained podzolic soils. O n the driest sites, bell heather m ay be more abundant than ling
heather. The better lighting conditions provide niches for m ore species than in the second and the fourth
sub-com m unities. The sub-com m unity has been mapped m ainly in Faw ley and Dibden Inclosures.
The sub-com m unity w ith bram ble (KB) has not been m apped extensively, but it m ay have been under
recorded in the early stages of m apping. Bram ble is highly susceptible to brow sing by deer and this may
also play a part in lim iting the cover of this community. It is also physically difficult to find a small am ount
o f bram ble beneath vigorous bracken! It is associated w ith more fertile soils than the other bracken
com m unities but these soils range fairly w idely in m oisture regim e. Good exam ples are found at
Bolderw ood and Setthom s Inclosures.

Fine grassy communities (WS and FG)
The third group of com m unities represents a decline in bracken dom inance and an increase in the cover of
fine grasses. There is also an increase in species-richness and this reflects a level of fertility higher than in
m ost of the previous com m unities. Wood sorrel is one of the m ost shade tolerant species and the (WS)
com m unity m ay consistently represent the m ore shady conditions w hereas the fine grasses (FG)
com m unity extends from light canopy into fully lit restocked sites. Com m on associates of wood sorrel are
the shade tolerant broad buckler-fem and narrow buckler-fem . The wood sorrel com m unity is rare; one of
the best places to see it is in A ldridgehill Inclosure.
'Fine grasses' as defined here include com m on bent, Yorkshire fog, creeping soft-grass, velvet bent and
sw eet vem al-grass. Wavy hair-grass is rarely present in any quantity. The fine grasses them selves have
different tolerances of shade, w ith creeping soft-grass, velvet bent and com m on bent being more tolerant
than Yorkshire fog and sw eet vem al-grass. This m ay explain why it is usually two or three of the species
that are found together on one site and never more than four. In term s of soil m oisture, all five species are
tolerant of a w ide range, especially creeping soft-grass and velvet bent. Both com m unities have a
preference for fairly well drained soils, either brow n earths or the better parts of the tw o-storeyed clays. In
com parison w ith the bracken group, these two com m unities are rarely found on podzols. In contrast with
w ood sorrel, the fine grasses form a widespread community, on brow n earths as at H ursthill and especially
on clays as at Islands Thorns, Denny Lodge and N ew Copse Inclosures.

Species-rich and bramble communities (ST, SN and BB)
The species-rich (ST and SN ) and bram ble (BB) com m unities are grouped together because of their similar
soil nutrient indications. They reflect a m arked increase in fertility com pared w ith soils of the previous
com m unities.
Bram ble is present in m any com m unities but in the BB com m unity it is dom inant and betw een 0.5 and 1.5
m tall. Bram ble is rather tolerant of shade and has a preference for m oist and clayey soils. On the other
hand its abundance can be greatly reduced by brow sing. The BB com m unity is probably less widespread
than are the conditions that are suitable for it, but in certain Inclosures in the south of the Forest it is quite
com m on. It extends from the m ore fertile clays on to some of the more fertile brow n earths, e.g. in Norley
Inclosure w here a thin layer of brickearth enriches the gravel. It is also a feature of two Inclosures derived
from form er cultivated fields, nam ely Brick Kiln and Pondhead. Bracken is usually present as a
subordinate but im portant species, tending to vie w ith com m on bent in this role. In places com m on bent or
Yorkshire fog are abundant along 'p ath s' betw een alm ost im penetrable bram ble patches as at Setthom s.
The two species-rich or, m ore precisely, 'herb-rich' com m unities are sim ilar in com position and treated as
sub-com m unities. A lthough bluebell is the characteristic species for the typical sub-com m unity (ST), it is
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not invariably present. The definition requires that any three or m ore of the follow ing should be present:
bluebell, com m on violet, w ood spurge, w ood sorrel, w ood anem one, w ood speedw ell and greater
stitchwort. Bracken is alm ost invariably present and occasionally m ay be dom inant, but not sufficiently so
to elim inate the herbs. Fine grasses, usually com m on bent or creeping soft-grass, m ay vie w ith the herbs
for prom inence and this m ay reflect the degree of grazing. Som e of the Inclosures that are partly open to
ponies and cattle, such as Am berw ood, show that the effects of dam age to this com m unity are as m uch due
to tram pling as to grazing. The m ore poisonous herbs, such as w ood spurge, m ay be m ore abundant w here
grazing is strongest. A nother frequent herb in this com m unity is yellow pim pernel (Lysimachia nemorum).
The com m unity show s a distinct preference for fairly well drained but m oist soils, usually brow n earths of
types 7 and 8, but it extends on to the better drained parts of the tw o-storeyed clays (type 10). The best
exam ples are to be found in A m berw ood (extensive but not dram atic), H ursthill and N ew Park (not so
extensive but very dram atic). This com m unity is easily recognised in the spring flow ering season, but by
m idsum m er subsides into an obscurity of bracken follow ing the decom position o f the bluebell leaves.
Identification then depends on spotting the persistent bleached flow er-stalks of the bluebells.
The haw thorn-rich sub-com m unity (SN) is a m inor variant found m ainly at A m berw ood. A part from the
prom inence of the shrub com ponent, in places it has m ore abundant w ood spurge. There are several stands
in A m berw ood Inclosure w here it seem s to be associated w ith abundant w ood spurge and a good m ull
hum us. The occurrence of ash trees, a rare phenom enon in the Forest aw ay from alluvial sites, also
suggests higher than usual fertility. Greater fertility is not, however, evident in the generality o f the
quadrats (see Chapter 9).

Communities of the more fertile soils (FB, HG, DO and AM)
The fifth, rather loose group of com m unities occurs on fertile and m oist or very moist soils, m ost comm only
the clays, but including also the alluvial soils. The false-brome com m unity (FB) represents the least w et
conditions and is largely restricted to better drained parts of the straight clay (type 9) soil. False-brome shows
its soil preference by being m ost prominent along drain spoil heaps rather than in the lower-lying ground in
between. The relatively high frequency of bracken and the rarity of purple moor-grass in this com m unity also
em phasise the better than average drainage for clay soils.
The tufted hair-grass com m unity (HG) is typical of w et and fairly fertile clay soils of both types 9 and 10. In
spite of its tough and sharp-edged leaves, tufted hair-grass is frequently grazed and the size of individual
plants kept in check, so the cover percentage m ay not alw ays be high. It is frequently accompanied by
com m on bent, occasionally with one or m ore of velvet bent, creeping soft-grass or Yorkshire fog, or w ith false
brom e along the ditch spoil. Purple m oor-grass or bracken are occasionally frequent in wetter or drier places
respectively. N either in this nor the previous com m unity is bram ble an appreciable participant. In a few
places, notably in parts of Churchplace Inclosure, species indicative of higher nutrient status or higher pH,
such as sanicle, bugle or wood millet, are found but are not extensive enough to justify recognition as a sub
community. This variant w ould be included w ith the ash-m aple com m unity (see below ) if it had the
appropriate tree species.
The dog's m ercury com m unity (DO) is very rare, occupying only 2 -3 ha in the m apped area, but distinctive
not only floristically but also in soil conditions. D og's mercury (Mercurialis perennis) is w ell-known for
occurring on fertile soils with fairly high pH, sometim es accompanied by ram sons/wild garlic (Allium
ursinum), hedge w oundwort (Stachys sylvatica) or stinging nettle (Urtica dioica). W hile the last tw o and a
num ber of more ruderal species are likely to be indicative of sites of hum an disturbance w ithin the Forest,
dog's mercury is a more reliable indicator of inherent fertility. Only one set of quadrats, in Ram nor Inclosure,
has been described, this w ithin a com m unity heavily dominated by dog's mercury. Sm all patches of the
species have been seen within the alluvial woodland (AW, see below ) where protected from tram pling by
hawthorn scrub or fallen deadwood. In Pondhead Inclosure there is a sm all patch associated w ith w ych elm,
a rare tree in the Forest.
The ash-m aple com m unity (AM) is a rare com munity that m ay have greater similarity with the false brom e
than the tufted hair-grass type and thus represent less wet conditions. Ash m ay occur in all sizes from
seedlings to large mature trees, with or without an understorey of field maple. O ak m ay be as abundant as
ash, but only in the upper canopy. M ajor species include w ood spurge, bram ble, false brom e and either
com m on bent or velvet bent. Characteristic but m inor species include cuckoo pint, wood anemone, primrose,
sanicle and black bryony. These species, together with the ash and field maple, suggest that the soil here has
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a higher pH than for any of the previous communities excepting dog's mercury. The m ean number of species
present (20) is the highest of any community. The community is limited to a few Inclosures, notably New
Copse, Perrywood Ivy and W ootton Copse. The latter Inclosure forms part of similar woodland outside the
Inclosures extending along the Avon Water, but w et enough to be included in the following group.

Wet woodlands (AW, CW and UW)
O utw ith the Inclosures there are m any narrow strips of ash -ald er-oak w oodland adjacent to streams w here
flooding is frequent and the soils are overlain w ith alluvium. W ithin the Inclosures the ash-rich alluvial
w oodland (AW) is essentially an oak w oodland in a few broad valley bottom s w here ponding is frequent
but alluvial deposition is of m inor significance. No quadrats have been described, but the ground flora
seem s to be distinguished by the frequency of creeping buttercup and lesser celandine. Wood spurge can
be very abundant on patches of drier ground. Ram sons occurs frequently in the w oods along the Avon
Water. The soil is likely to be at least as fertile but w etter than that of the ash-m aple community.
The rem ote sedge swam p (CW ) com m unity represents the m ost recognisable type of a rather variable
collection of very w et w oodlands ('carrs') fringing small stream s or ditches, especially in the headw aters of
the drainage basins. Such sw am ps m ay extend only 10 to 20 m from the stream. Alder is the m ain tree
species, w ith som e w illow and occasional ash and oak. The soils are swam py but inherently fertile. No
quadrats have been described, but rem ote sedge, creeping buttercup and lesser celandine are common.
O ne exam ple dom inated by greater tussock-sedge has been seen.
The final com m unity of undifferentiated w et woodland (UW) com prises those w et woodlands, either
alongside stream s or in other sw am py sites, that do not conform to any of the above types. They are
assum ed to be sim ilar in site conditions to the sedge swamps. W here the tree cover is sparse these swamps
or fens can be rich in species found now here else in the Forest, but little effort was put into m apping them
because they are so sm all and they have been little affected by past planting.
The w et w oodlands of the N ew Forest, both w ithin and outw ith the Inclosures have great conservation
im portance. In this survey we have not given them m uch attention because they are already accurately
m apped on stock m aps and because their m anagem ent is not controversial. It also seem s probable that
they can be classified satisfactorily w ithin the NVC.
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Appendix 3

Tree species' names
Table 23

Names and abbreviations of tree species

A b brev iation

C om m on nam e

S cie n tific nam e

SP

Scots pine

Pinus sylvestris L.

CP

C orsican pine

Pinus nigra Arnold ssp. laricio M aire

ss

Sitka spruce

Picea sitchensis (Bong.) Carriere

NS

N orw ay spruce

Picea abies (L.) Karsten

EL

European larch

Larix decidua M iller

JL
HL

Japanese larch

Larix kaem pferi (Lindley) Carriere

H ybrid larch

Larix x eurolepis

DF

D ouglas fir

Pseudotsuga menziesii (M irbel) Franco

WH

w estern hem lock

Tsuga heterophylla (Raf.) Sarg.

LC

Law son cypress

Chamaecyparis lawsoniana

SO K

sessile oak

Quercus petraea (M attuschka) Liebl.

POK

pedunculate oak

Quercus robur L.

BE

beech

Pagus sylvatica L.

AH

ash

Fraxinus excelsior L.

SBI

silver birch

Betula pendula Roth

DBI

dow ny birch

Betula pubescens Ehrh.

CAR

com m on alder

A lnus glutinosa (L.) Gaertner
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Applying the Ecological Site Classification
in the Lowlands is an illustrated case study
of the New Forest Inclosures, which cover
an area of 8500 hectares in southern Britain.
An Ecological Site Classification fo r
Forestry in Great Britain is described in
Forestry Commission Bulletin 124 and is
available as an interactive PC-based
decision support system to assist the
managers of Britain’s forests.
Ecological site classification provides a
sound
basis
for
the
sustainable
management of multi-purpose forests. The
ecological potential of a site can be
determined from climatic and soil factors.
Informed decisions on the choice of tree
species appropriate for timber production,
and on the choice of woodland type for
conservation benefits, can then be made.
For the New Forest the detailed aims for
the future of the Inclosures include the
restoration of heath, grassland and mire
habitats from existing plantations, an
extention to the wood pasture system, and
an increase in appropriate biodiversity
whilst
maintaining
existing timber
productivity.
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